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THE REVIEW AND THE REMEMBRANCE.
" And thou shalt remember all the waYI which the Lord thy God, led thee th.ese
forty years in the wildernes~, to humble thee, and to prove thee, to know what
was in thine heart, whether thou wouldest keep His commandments, or no."DEUT. viii. 2.
BELOVED BRETHREN AND SISTERS IN CHRIST,-We are brought, in the
wondrous providence of {Jur God, to the completion of the twenty-fourth year of
qur editorship of this work. Personally we-are'bound to testify that we are
amazed and astounded in the review. If spared another year, and we should
be privileged still to address you through this medium, one quarter of a
century will have passed away since we became acquainted. The contempla
tion of this fact fills us with adoring admiration, and, in the spirit and language
of the prophet Micah, we are prompted to exclaim; " Who is a God like unto
Thee, that pardoneth iniquity, and passeth by the transgression of the remnant
- of His heritage? He retaineth not His anger for ever, because He delighteth
in mercy." And, again, with the prophet Nehemiah, we are bound to testify,
" Thou art a God ready to pardon [margin, of pardons], gracious and merciful,
slow to anger, and of great kindness."
Oh, reader, is it not so? Have not you and ourselves proved it all the
journey of the wilderness unto this day? Sympathizing with Moses, as he
pleaded with the Lord, on behalf of Israel, saying, "Pardon, I beseech Thee,
the iniquity of this people, according unto the greatness of Thy mercy," may we
not add very specially in regard to ourselves, as he did with respect. to Israel,
" and as Thou hast forgiven this people, from Egypt even until now?" Is it
not so? Are we not compelled lo admit its truth? Has it not !leen forbearing
and forgiving, day by day, and from moment to ~oment, from our veriest infancy even to this hour, but more especially in reference to the time and the
circumstances since we were first brought to know the Lord? Oh, what mercywhat love-what marvellous forbearance and long,.suffering since then L We,
repeat that, personally, we are amazed and astounded in the recollection.
J
Under the circumstances, therefore, beloved, the Scripture at the head of this
paper best expresses our own views and feelings in addressing you to·day. We
pray God that you and ourselves may have feelings in com,mon, as we are led by
the Spirit in review of the pathway through which we have been_ conducted.
w ,
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May the Holy Ghost warm our souls, and animate our spirits, and give us to
worship and adore our Triune Jehovah, as we contemplate His divine power, allsufficiency, and gracious acts, in the dispensation of His covenant love arid
mercy. Whilst, by His power, we drop into the very dust of self.loathing and
detestation, and exclaim, with the prophet Daniel, " Unto us belongeth confusion
of face," may we at the oo.me time admire and adore Him, and say, " 0 the
depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God! how unsearch·
able are His judgments, and His ways past finding out I "
Now, in looking at the words before l!S, it behoves us, beloved, first, to
inquire w~o those were who were to remember. It was the children of Israel;
and it is only the true spiritual Israelites who do remember and acknowledge
the ways and works of the Lord. However kind and merciful Jehovah may be
as the God of providence, both Himself and His doings are lost. sight of and
utterly disregarded, only~as the recipient is wrought upon by the great and
gracious Remembrancer 1 His mercies and His goodness are lost, even upon His
own childr~n, unless their hearts are wrought upon and influenced by the Holy
Ghost; so that even the veriest recognition of mercy and goodness must be
traced up to Him, and Him alone.. All is lost otherwise, and God deals out of
His kindness and compassion but in vain, as far as apprehension and acknowledgment are concerned, upon the part even of His own "dear children, to say
ilothing of the world. The Lord is working every day, and every moment of
the day-yea, and of the night-but, alas! alas! how ignorant are we of, and
indifferent to, the fact. How truly may we each and all exclaim"His mercies lie buried in forgetfulness,
And without praises die."
Bnt.thereis another thought connected with the who mentioned in our text,
and that is, ,though Moses was addressing Israel collectively and at large, he
addresses them as one-CO thou," Does not this, beloved, bespeak the oneness
and identity of the family'-family relationship, family featuiI'es, family interests,? Although, in one sense, this is humbling, as far as the similarity of
weakness, and ingratitude, and depravity are concerned, yet, at the same timer
there-is mercy in the mutual recognition and family familiarity with the Lord's
word and works.
Then a very special mercy was to be vouchsafed to Israel: it was that of 1'e·
membrance. Now we would lay great stress upon this, because sure we are that
the review and the remembrance are most distinguishing privileges, as well as
the liveliest- incentives to gratitude, and hope, and encouragement. Bl}t, as the
first revealing' and -testifying is wholly and solely of the Holy Ghost, so also is
the subsequent remembering. It is alone of His grace and power we are brought
to "remember all the way the Lord our God hath led us," and most blessed it
is when He is -pleased graciously'and sovereignly so to enable us to look back and
retrace- the pathway.
.
.Brethren;beloved, aparNrom Israel, we pray that, by the Spirit, we may be
enabled this morning to "remember." We would look back to-day; we would
call up to our recollection- past scenes and old associations. Confining ourselves
even to the period of our acquaintance-the four-and-twenty years before spoken
of-what shall we say in tbe review, but"" What hath God w.rought? '1
As far as nature was concerned, in th~ putting on of her beauteous spring
attire; it was - a similar morning to the present when, throuogh the medium of
these pages, we first addressed you. The language then adopted is fresh upon
our recoijection; "Simply lQoking up to Him for His divine teaching, with
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much fear and trembling, we take this our first step in a path, the difficulties
and discouragements attendant on which He only fully knows." "Beloved
readers, many of you have been familiar with the pathway by which the Lord
hath been pleased since to conduct us. You know somewhat of the trials and
temPt!Ltions, ,the difficulties and dangers, and the mercies so mighty and so manifold, which have attended our course during the period of our acquaintance.
Will you not with us bless and praise, worship, and adore the Lord ? We refer
to ourselves, reader, because it is our fervent desire that your mind, whilst thus
led forth in contemplation, may be diverted from OUR pathway to that by which
the selfsame Lord has been pleased to conduct you. Truly, your' course, like
our own, may have been in a totally different direction to that you had marked
out fOl'yourself, or which you had anticipated; but has it been less the path of
mercy or of safety for all that? Supposing you have had trials or losses,
crosses and disappointments, have you not had mercies, too-rich, precious,
manifold? Why set your heart upon )'our disappointments? why pore over
your losses? Has' not all been intermingled with mercy? And what foUy, beloved, to imagine for a moment that no trial, or loss, or cross would have
attended another course-that which you vainly imagine had been more desirable ? Supposing that success had followed your enterprise or speculation,
think you that such success would have exempted you from trial? Would
such a course have been an exception to the universal rule, "Man is boru to
trouble, as. the sparks fly upward;" "In the wo'rId ye shall have tribulation?"
Know ye not that that very prosperity (as you term it) might have subjected you
to ensnarements and entanglements of which at present you have not the merest
conception? Know you not that the prosperous path is always the most critical
and dangerous ( Have you not as yet learnt that prosperity ia more dangerous
than adversity?
.
Contemplate, reader, another fact-the necessity for trial. It was the fre·
quent remark of that venerable servant of God, the late ALGAR L.ocK, " We are
cold and icy enough, my friends, with all our trials; what should we be without
them?" Now is it not so ? Could you, think you, do without trouble? Oppressed and anxious, weary and worn, as you may be, is even your present tone.
of spirituality remarkable? Is your deadness to the world, and indifference to
time-things, more marked than most? Have you no pride? no carnality ? 'no
lusting after evil things? no "doing what you ought not to do, and .leaving
undone what you ought to do?" Can you declare yourself to be clean and free
and innocent in these respects? If, on the contrary, Conscience compels you to'
fall under the charge, permit us to ask, if, in spite of all your sorrows and your
sufferings, such is the real state of the case, what would be the aspect of things
were there no trial, no cross?
Again, if you are looking at mere creatures in the abstract, and ascribing to'
them the cause of your trouble or privation, loss or cross, this very spirit proves
you to require additional trial, because, whilst looking at mere instruments, whoever they may be, or wheresoever they may arise, you are looking short of the"
great First Cause and prime Mover in all. " Shall there be evil in a city, and ~he
Lord hath not done it?" "Out of Him came forth the corner, out' of Him the
nail, out of Him the battle-bow, out of Him every oppressor together." "Thou
broughtest us," said the psalmist, " into the net; Thou laidst affliction upon our
loins. Thou hast'caused men to ride over our heads; we went through fire and
through water; bu~ Thou broughtest us out into a wealthy place" .(Psalm lxvi.
11, 12). Then with regard to Sbimei, David said, "Let him alone, and let him
curse; for the Lord hath bid.den him." When brought to this recognition and
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acknowledgment of the Lorrls hand, mark what immediately followed-a spirit
of prayef-a precious God-wrought importunity, " It may be that the Lord will
look on mine affiiction, and that the Lord will requite me good for his cursing
this day." Reader, the Lord enable thee to think of these things.
But again, consider those who were induced to strike out upon the course you
so regret the diversion from or neglect or avoidance of: what of them? Presuming they were successful, had they-have they-no trials? Would you
change places with them even now? But did success attend all such? or,
attendiog, was it abiding? Have you no,t examples that that very success led
. to further speculation, and that again to ruin? Does not a little reflection bring
you to the conclusion that our statement just now was correct, that prosperity is
commonly the most dangerous and critical? From the pinnacle of pride,
prompted by prosperity, men 'are often hurled into the abyss of destruc!ion !
, Again, with regard to our retracings of the pathway and the remembrance of
" all the way by which the Lord our God hath led us," what has become of
many who were once the subjects of our envy, or whom the Lord was pleased
to use as a scourge in our side? What has become of them, we ask? Where
are they,? Gone I Cut off! Removed far hence! Of them it may be said,
as was said to Israel, by the banks of the Red Sea, of their oppressors, " The
Egyptians, whom ye have seen to.day, ye shall see no m()re for ever." And
4ave you not seen, the Lord's word verified again and again, " When the wicked
are cut off, thou shalt see it. I have seen the wicked in great powerr and
spreading himself like a green bay tree. Yet he passed away, and, 10, he was
riot: yea, I sought him, but he could not be found" (Psalm xxxvii. 34-36).
Moreover, what about the mercies connected with the pathway you have
traversed? It has been a wilderness, truly; but, though in a wilderness, has
" the Lord been 'a wilderness, or a land of darkness?" And what, too, about
your demerit-your vileness-your ingratitude-your unbelief-your hardness
of heart? Has ther,e been no mercy mingled with the readiogs and teachiogs?
no forbearance? no long·suffering ? Have you deserved all'the kindness and
t.he goodness you have experienced? Nay, did you expect a tithe of it, years
I!-lld years ago, when the Lord first revealed Himself as a sin-pardoning God to
your then apparently hell-doomed soul? Could it have been then whispered
i.nto your ransomed spirit that you should be led and fed to the present moment;
that you should have been holpen thus far on your journ~ heavenward aud
homeward; what a base wretch you would have then called yourself, had it
been foreshown you, that you would then have doubted and despised-murmured
and repined, as now you do doubt and despise-murmur and repine? "What,"
you would then have said, " borne up and brought through, forty, fifty, sixty, it
inay be threescore years and ten of my pilgrimage, and then doubt or despondmurmur or repine? That be far from me. I can never be so, .base as that."
Ah, reader, so you may have said; but, how does the matter stand, notwithstanding? Is it not a fact, nevertheless? Does not this very experience, painful Rsit is, give you a little insight into the why included in the language of our
t~xt ?-" to humble thee" and to prove thee, to know what was in thine heart,
whether thou wouldest keep His commandments, or no." Not that the Lord.
might know, for He knew from all eternity what, reader, thou wouldst be and
~o, as lIe tells us in another place, "I knew that thou wouldest be called a
transgressor from the womb." No, not that the Lord might be enlightened, 'but
that thou shouldest know what was in thine heart. '
, Reader, at best we know but little of the treachery and abomination of our
11earts., Notwithstanding all the teaching and training-the line upon line, line
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upon line-the here a little and the there a little, we know but little-yes;'but'
very, very little, Without much additional grace, we could not bear the sight.
It would sink us into absolute despair. We'should say that there cannot be
tl,ie least possibility of hope for such a sinner. Hence what a mercy that the
Lord has said, " The heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked;
who can know it?" And then, too, the little insight we have. into our own
hearts may encourage us with regard to others. If, in spite of.all that the Lord
has been to us, and done for us, we see and feel ourselves to be so thankles'sso faithless-so worldly-so vile, how well may we be patient and forbearing
towards others, especially when we remember that they have not had one tithe
of the teacIJing or the training we have had. They are young, it may be, and
we at least comparatively old. Their path, too, and the circJlmstances in which
they have been placed, has been totally different from ours. With respect to
them, there has not been nearly the amount of, so to speak, circumstantial
teaching, as that which has' been connected with ourselves; what motives,
therefore, do these facts suggest as a ground for prayer and patience I Can they
be more difficult for the Lord to manage than we? Have we been, or are
we, so amiable, so gentle, so pliant,' that the. Lord could easily manage us,
_~" whilst in them there is so mUllh to subdue, and overcome, and control? Ah,
reader, experience and the little .insight into our own hearts testify to the con.trary. Who knows how the Lord may be working, and where? What·' the
scourge cannot do, the smile may accomplish. Who knows but the blessed·
ness of the lesson learnt first and afterwards so sweetly expressed by the poet
may in due time be learnt by the so-special objects of your deep, deep solicitude,
reader! and to which, possibly, your present trials~ and conflicts and protracted
warfare may be contributing i,! an unseen but still not less efficient way?
",Law and terrors do but harden,
All the while they work alone;
But a sense of blood.bought pardon,
This dissolves the heart of stone."
:Be it yours, reader, to recollect, that, as the early teachings and trainings of
your own soul were, under God, intimately associated with the trials, and the
'Borrows, and the conflicts of others, so the self-same all-wise ana all·gracious
Teacher may be making use of your present trials and perplexities for the
instruction and edification, in an indirect but not less effectual way, of those of
whom you may be the daily spectacle. Seek t:o remember how others' eyes.
are upon you-watching far more vigilantly and tenaciously than you imagine.
Perhaps when your head is laid low, and your ransomed spirit bowing before
the throne, that anguished experience of which you are now the subject may,
,in God's own good time, 'and in His own gracious way, tell effectually and
savingly upon the hearts and consciences of those about whom you now w;restle
and agonize at the throne of grace. Will you not, therefore, upon the bare
presumption that the Lord may thus be making use of your trials and afRictiop.s,
seek to be reconciled to the cross, and say, instead of murmuring, and repining,
and finding fault with second causes (which is all vain and futile), " The will of
the Lord be done?" Oh, think, poor seemingly heart-broken parental reader,
if your troubles should but contribute, in however small degree, to your loved
ones ultimately saying...
" Against the God that rules the sky,
I fought with hand uplifted high;
Despised the mention of His grace,
Too proud. to seek· a hiding.place.

"But thus th' eternal counsel ran,
, Almighty love, arrest that man;'
I felt the arrows of distress,
And found I had no hiding.place.
I
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"Indignant justice stood in view,
To Sinai's fiery mount I flew;
But justice cried, with frowning face,
'This mountaill is lIO hiding.place!'
"Ere long a heavenly voice I heard,
And Mercy's angel·form appeared:

[lIIay 2, 1864.

She led me on with gentle pace
To Jesus, as my hiding-place.
" A few more rolling suns at most,
VVillland me on fair Canaan's coast;
Where I shall sing the song of grace,
And see my glorious hiding-place."

.' Dear brethren and sisters in Christ, we would sum up this, our last address
to you- upon' the completion of our twenty-fourth year's editorship, with the
precious language 'brought before the companion of our earlier days, a few
minutes before she departed this life. She left this vale of tears, three-andtwenty years' ago, on tbe morning of the 19th of May, in the very room where
we wrote oilr first address to you. We would say, then, to you in regard to all
!lour afflictions as we said to her, with respect to hers,"Yet a season, and we know
Happy entrance shall be given;
All yolir sorrows left below,
. AmI earth ef(chang'd for heaven."
, ·1)ear readers, grace, mercy, and peace be with you now and for ever.
A\qj.en. Farewell.
THE EDITOR.

Totterdown, Bristol.

NEARER HOME.
ONE sweetly solemn thought
Oomes to me o'er and o'erI'm nearer Home to.day
Than I ever have been before,

Now is our salvation n~arer than when
we believed (Rom. xiii: 11).
The time of my departure is at hand
(2 Tim. iv" 6)•.

Nearer my Father's House,
Where the many ml\Dsions be;
Nearer t!)e great white Throne,
Nearer the jasper sea;

In my Father's House are many Mansions (John xiv. 2).
And I saw a great white Throne (Rev•.
xx. H).
.
Arid I saw BS it were a sea at glass
(Rev. xv. 2).

Nearer the bound of life,
Where. we lay our burdens down ; NealJer leaving the crossNearer gajning the crown.

Wo that are In this tabernacle do groan,
being burdened (2 Cor. v. 4).
Let him take up his cross daily (Luke
ix.23).
I will give thee a crown of life (Rev.
it 10).

But lying darkly between,
.
Winding down through the night,
Is th13 diih and unknown stream
That le~ds Die at last to the light.

If it had not been the Lord who WBS 011
our side-then the waters had overwhelmed us, the stream had gone
over our soul (Ps. cxxiv.). The liwelling of Jordan (Jer. xii. 5).

Saviour, perfect my trust,
'Strengthen the might of my faith;
1"et me feel as I wou14. when I stand
On the rock of the shore of death: .

r

'Feel as would when my feet
I Are' slipp i l1g over the brink ,_
For'it may be I'm nearer HomeNearer now than I think!

, Whcn thou passest through the waters,
I will be with thee (Isa. xliii. 2).
I have prayed for thee, that tby faith
fail not (Luke xxii, 32),
Fear not; for I hav~ redeemed thee
(lsa. xliii. 1).
Absent from the body-present with
the Lord (2 Cor. v,.S),

,.
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EAs'rER THOUGHTS.
JOHN XX.

14.

WHEN Jesus rose from the dead He appeared first to Mary Magdalene, who knew
Him not until He addressed her in His own familiar voice; calling her by name,
¥ary. It was natural she would be anxious to assure herself if it was her own
dear Lord who sj5ake, but Jesus said unto her, "Touch me not; for I am not
yet ascended to my Father; but go to my brethren, and say unto them, I ascend
unto my Father and your Father, and to my ,God and your God."
The apostle Peter, in theIst of Acts, says that Jesus was seen of His disciples
forty days before He visibly ascended into heaven; and it is remarkable that on
His second appearance to His disciples (eight days after the first), He not only
suffered, but invited, the unbelieving Thomas to touch Him, yea, even to thrust
his hand into His side; therefore,the inference we may draw from this is, that in
the meantime he had ascended bodily into heaven to appeat in the presence of
His Father, to testify, as it were, to Him and assembled angels, that He had
finished the work He had given Him to do, made an end of sin, and brought in
everlasting righteousness, having entered into the holiest by His own blood, and
put in His claim to eternal redemption for His people. Having fulfilled the re·
quirements of the law, it was necessary He should present Himself a living
sacrifice, holy and acceptable \Into God. Then from the God of peace He comes
into the midst of His disciples, the doors being shut (showing His miraculous
power and Godhead), and said, " Peace be unto you."
.
During His first visit on the day He left the tomb, He showed unto His
disciples His hands and His side, but there is no evidence from John's'testiniony
to prove that He allowed them to touch Him. Nevertheless He breathed on
them, and said unto them, "Receive ye the Holy Ghost." When Thomas
beheld that it was even He Himself, he was convinced of His divinity, and ex·
claimed, " My Lord and my God."
The account given by Matthew differs from that of John, for, in the 28th
chapter of his Gospel, it is stated that when Mary Magdalene and the other
Mary first saw the Lord after His resurrection, as Jesus met them, " They came •
and held Him by the feet, and worshipped Him" (verse 9th), thus proving they
must have touched Him before His appearance to His disciples.. Now, as there
cannot really be any contradiction in the word of God, how are we to understand
this, as compared with John's account? In this wise: That if Mary, who loved
much, had not attempted to touch her risen Lord, there would have been no
necessity for Him to say, " Touch me not," but, that while doing so, He gently.
rebuked her in the words made use of by John, adding, in the words' of Matthew,.
" Be not afraid; go tell my brethren that they go into Galilee, and there shall
they see me" (verse 10th).
"Then were the disciples glad when they saw the Lord" (John xx. 20);
And does not a sight of Him ever give great joy to a sinking soul? Whether
it be one who has not found Him to His soul's satisfaction, but is saying, " How
shall I know that I am one of those for whom Jesus died? I long to behold
Him in all His loveliness, and hear Him say, 'I am thy salvation,' but dare
not, cannot say, 'He is mine, and I am His.' Weighed down by a sense of '
guilt and misery, His righteous broken law condemning me, I dare not say, ' He
died for me.'" But, when the Holy Spirit brings home a sense of pardon and
acceptance to that soul, it is like heaven upon earth; tllen can the poo):' sinIltricken one say, "Lord, I believe, help Thou mine unbelief." " Blessed'be the
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Lord who hath showed me His marvellous lovingkindness in a strong city."
And eve~ to t~ose who have already found the Lord, is not His presence again
an.d agam desired? Do they not long earnestly for further manifestations of
HIs grace .and love? Are they not like a sparrow alone upon the housetop
w lleli. H~ IS abse ut
"Lord, it is not life to live,
If Thy presence Thou' deny;
Lord! if Thou Thy presence give,
'T1S no longer death to die.

•

Source and Giver of repose,
" '- Singly from Thy smile it flows;
Peace and happiness are ThineMine they are, if '1'hou art mine."
Oh, to everyone who is saying, "I would see Jesus," 'whether, in the first
longings of a renewed soul, or in after experience, amidst' the hidings of His
c;ountenance, we would say, " Wait on the Lord, be of good cheer; and He shall
strengthen thine heart; wait, I say, on the Lord."
jlfanchester.
A LITTLE ONE.

THE SECRET OPENED.
" .for what man knoweth the things of·a man, save the spirit of man which is in
hiin? even so the things of God knoweth no man, but the Spirit of God.
'N'ow we have received, not the spirit of the world, but ·the spirit which is of
God; that we might know the things that are freely given to us of God."];, COR. ii. 11, 12.
SALVATION, though a precious theme,
Alas! how few that theme esteem;
Lost man will still in sin abide,
Vainly puffed up with creature pride:
A nd let who will deny the fact,
'1' hat" man is dead and cannot act,"
I t still is true; this all will own
o n whom the" life of God" has come :,
N one else" the secret" know.
'. Reader, dost ,thou know it? Hath" the Lord de~lt bountifully with thee, in
de'livering thy soul from death, thine eyes from tears, and thy feet from falling?"
'1;'he11 hast thou great cause for thankfulness, yea, abundant matte'r for endless
praise; and sweet employ indeed it is, affording perhaps the nearest approach to
the happiness of heaven that can ever be attained unto in this life; I mean
especially when all the powers of the soul and body are called up to the exercise, and with the Psalmist y/e (lan shout, " Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, aud.all
~pat is within me, bless His holy name." And I do think, with dear Cowper,
that
",Were ha:lf the bre~th that's yainly spent,
To heaven in 'supplication sent,
Our che'erful song would oftener be,
Hear what the Lord has done for me,"

'H. H.

\
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WAYSIDE NOTES.
BELOVED, how very precious it is to meet unexpectedly with s01p.e warm.hearted old pilgrim, trudging along the same road, having the same hope, holding
the same Head, and looking forward to the same end. How nice it is to open '
one's heart to such, and for each to tell other (in joyous haste, lest interruption
- should come) of hard fightings, wondrous deliverances, helps by the way, and
multiplied mercies. Of course, all such enjoyment is subordinafe to communion
with our dear Lord Himself-this is incomparable; yet we do feel often helped
by the way in overtaking a pilgrim, staff in hand, trudging homewards, as we
hear him tell, out of the fulness of his grace-taught heart, of things tasted and
handled concerning the kingdom of God.
In the absence of this face-ta-face fellowship, the next best medium of companionship is the pen, which, dipped in the ink of experience, and guided by toe
dictation of the Spirit of God, brings us into fellowship with unseen brethren and
sisters in the Lord; so that while, it may be,' r.Iayey circumstances bind the
tongue, yet the pen preaches to a scattered congregation of over two thousand:
precious souls, and tracings, if clothed with the power of God, live long after
the writer is laid in the silent tomb.
Oh, dear Lord, give thy poor worm more of those flowings of heart, that;
running over into" empty vessels, not a few," give joy to. Thy waiting ones, and
bring glory to Thine own great name.
'
And now, beloved, in opening God's word, the first passage that ,arrests the
attention tells of
A MIRACULOUS SUPPLY IN THE HOUR OF
[Rea~ 2 KINGS

NEER

iv. 1-7.]

" Thine handmaid hath not any thing in the house, save a pot of oil."
2 KINGS iv. 2.
How very precious are the narratives 'of Scripture; they bear upon their very
surface the imprint of inspiration. The following is one among many that has
proved a source of sweet comfort and consolation to many an affiicted child of
God, who, with empty cupboard, has cried in agony of spirit unto the Lord, and,
in answer to that cry, supplies have come in a lPiraculous way. It might be
headed, "I was brought low, and He helped me." " Now there cried a certain
woman of the wives of the sons of the prophets unto Elisha, saying, Thy servant
my husband is dead; and thou lmowest that thy servant did fear the Lo.rd: and
the creditor is come to take unto him my two sons to be bondmen. And Elisha
said unto her, What shall I do for thee? tell me, what hast thou in the house?
And she said, Thine hanqmaid hath not anything in the house, save a pot of oil.
Then he said, Go, borrow thee vessels abroad of all thy neighbours, even empty
vessels; borrow not a few. And when thou art come in, thou shalt shut the
door upon thee and upon thy sons, and shalt pour out into all t)lOse vessels, and.
thou shalt set aside that which is full. So she went from him, and shut the
door upon her and upon her sons, who brought the vessels to her; arid she
poured out. And it came to pass, when the ve~els were full, that she said unto
her son, Bring me yet another vessel. And he said unto her, There is not a
vessel more. And the oil stayed. Then she came and told the man of God.
And he said, Go, sell the oil, and pay thy debt, and live thou and thy children
of the J;est." (2 Kings iv. 1-7).
. ,
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'Notice, beloved, that the poor woman ~ho was thus wonderfuUy helped was
" the widow of a propnet of the Lord." God manifests a special care for " the
widow in her affliction." He says, "Ye shall not affiict any widow, or fatherless child. If thou afflict them in any wise, and they cry at all unto me, I will
surely hear their cry" (Exodus xxii. 22, 23); He is " a father to the fatherless,
and a judge of the widows, is God in His holy habitation" (Psalm lxviii. 5).
There is a very precious instance of this fact given us in the life of Mrs.
Mary Winslow, when she became a widow. She writes ;-" After all had
retiJred for the 'night, I was left alone with God. My mind and heart had been
greatly e'Xercised throughout the day. I felt deeply my helplessness and responsible situation. I thought, ' How can I, a helpless woman, care for and train
up these children to manhood?" . I felt I should sink beneath the overwhelming conviction of my own weakness and insufficiency. I paced my room in
prayer, tried to take hold of a promise, but all was dark-the p~sent and
future-as midnight. It was late before I retired to rest. In vain I endeavoured to compose myself: sleep had forsaken me; _Again I lifted up my heart
in' prayer, and these words were spoken to my ear and heart, .as if an audible
voice had uttered them, 'I will be a Father to thy fatherless children.' I
knew this voice, and could make no mistake, so powerful was it. I instantly
my God.' Oh,
replied aloud, ' Lord, be Thou the Father of my fatherless,
the solemnity of that hour! I felt God was with me, and my soul was filled with
joy and holy reverence. And," Mrs. Winslow adds," years have passed since
then, and the Lord has not for a moment forgotten His .promise." Ob, if these
lines should be perused by an affiicted one, who no tonger leans upon the arm of
an earthly b~loved, suffer the writer to say, dear sorrowful one, be comforted
by the sweet assurance that J ehovah has promised to exercise a peculiar and
tender care for thee, and" He is faithful who hath promised."
And now trace on, beloved, how marvellously He worked for the poor widow
in the ~\lrrative before us. Behold her bankrupt condition. "The creditor is
come to take unto him my two sons to be bondmen," i~ her plaintive acknowledgment to the prophet. And Elijlha, evidently moved with pity and tender
compassion for this sorrowful one, said, "What shall I do for thee? tell me,
what hast thou in the .house? " How kindly he spoke to the poor affiicted
woman! Oh, the comfort of having a sympathising friend in a time of need !-'some man of God, to whom we can tell our distress. .We know such a privilege falls infinitely short of the comfort of telling all to Jesus; there is no friend
like Him; still it is a relief to have a brother's help ana. a sister's counsel when
the heart is sad and sorrowful. The world forsakes in times of affliction, but
the Christian is true at such a time; for when one member suffers, all suffer. I
am sure, beloved, the less we court worldly society, and the more we cultivate
the friendship of the godly, the better it will pe for us. For years the writer
has desired to carry out this principle-viz., to form no friends.IJips but in -the
name of Jesus. 'Tis hard work, we confess, especially, when one's lot is cast
amidst the whirl of commercial life. Our lay friends will understand me when
I say, it is one thing to preach such a standing from the pulpit, and- another
thing to practise it in every daiY life; yet,. by God's help, there is -such a thing
lj.s being in the world, yet not ofit.
And now to return to the prophet's inquiry, :' What shall I do for the_e? tell
me,. what hast thou in the house?" "Oh," responded the poor woman,
" thine h\ll1dm~id hath not any thing in the house, sa.ve a pot of oil." ,Oh, what
Q desolate position I what a sc~ne of poverty!
" Nothing in the house, save a
rot of oil I " Unbelief would sayt "Surely it is a hopeless case." No i nothing
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is too hard for the Lord. ' Large blessings. arc in store for the poor in spirit.
" Go," said the servant of God, " borrow thee vessels abroad of all thy neighbours, even emptY"vessels; borrow not a few." Mark, they must be " empty
vessels; ", not part full. No,' God will not pour His pure oil into part.full
vessels; they must be turned bottom upwards,' and be thoroughly drained, ere
they can become "vessels of honour, fit for the Master's use.," Ah, beloved,
what a secret is here. How few empty vessels do we see; plenty puffed out
with creature pride and self-righteousness, but the thorougWy.emptied ones are
" few, and far between."
But further, beloved, we can but notice the poor woman's FAITH. When the
prophet bade her," Go, borrow vessels of all thy neigh1;lours, even empty vessels,
not a few," we do not find her in the least way hesitating. ·Unbelief would have
'argued, " Well, but p~rhaps my neighbours will not like to lend me their vessels;
or, "What is the use of a number of empty vessels to an already empty soul?"
But, no; she goes; she does her Lord's bidding without distrust or disputation.
Oh, beloved, have we such faith? The secret of much misery, discomfort, and
rebellion is unbelief. The self-willed child reads in God's word some particular_
doctrine, and argues, " Oh, but how can'this be? I cannot see that God (',an be
- just 'thus to act; it would surely be far better otherwise;" and thus the clay
dares to assert its superiority to the Potter. Or, again, with some particular
providence, the rebellious child argues, " God might surely have spared me this;
it can110t work for my good. It would be better if my lot were cast in a different
sphere of action ;" and thus the creature claims superior judgment to the Creator.
Oh, how much better for us always to take God at His word, al).d do His
bidding. May God grant that, when inclined to murmur, we may think and act
like this poor woman, who did as she was bid without disputation.
And now,having collected all the vessels she could, and brought them into,
her house, she'is, by the prophet's ordering, to "shut the door," The revela.
tion of God's goodness and mercy is to be special and personal; it is a SECRET
pouring of the oil into the empty vessel. And oh, how precious is this secret
pouring in of the oil ofjoy! The saints of God have much here to make them
sad: their corruptions, their barrenness, the unkindness of friends, the lack of
the preaching of the pure truth; these and many other t4ings often make them
mourn. What would they do without the secret drops of unction into their
earthen vessels, quickening"them to a lively sense of their true standing in Christ,
and of the fast approach of that eternal day when sorrow and sighing will be at
an end?
'
Now, beloved, this miraculous supply o(oii may fitly represent-I. Multiplied
mercies from a God of providence; 2. Continued supplies of grace from the
God of all geace. Now, with regard to mercies day by day granted, must we
not say they have been" new every morning, and fresh every evening?" and must
we not, upon the seal that closes up our trodden footsteps, impress this motto,'
" Multiplied mercies," while again and again
" Our God the time 01 dearth foresaw,
, And made provision long before, ,
That famished sonls like me might draw
~up~lies from His unbounded storl: ?"
And then with regal·a to th~ continued supplies ot grice received. Deat'
friends in J eSllS, do we ,110t finel ourselves often looking up to the throne, and
putting up something like this cry, " Dear Lord, pour a little more oil into OUl:
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empty 'vessels;" and bas not tbat plea beim repea'tedly answered in ou'r
past history, so tbat grace upon grace bas been granted from tbe fulness of a
precious Cbrist? From Him there has been no lack; dO'ljll tbe golden pipes
tbe oil has trickled, fulfilling the promise, " Ye shall be as shining lights, shining
more and more unto the perfect day." And if this has been so individually, so
bas it been with the Church of Christ as a whole j and not ~ntil every elect
vessel has been brought to Jesus, and filled with the oil of the Holy Spiritthen, and not till then, will the oil be stayed. Oh, the marvelLons goodness of
our covenant God! how complete and perfect are all His plans!
One thought more, beloved. Notice what this supply of oil did for this once
poor but now enriched woman: with it she paid her debts, and lived upon the
rest.· "And she came and' told the man of God. And he said, Go, sell the
oil, and pay thy deb~, and live thou and thy children of the rest." With the
oil she paid her debts, so that the creditor, who bad come to take unto him her
·two sons be bondmen, departed 'out of the house. What an ~mblem oHhe healjng character of the unction of the Holy One! It is the precious blood of Jesus
which redeems the soul; and then how healing the effect of the application of
the unction of the Holy Spirit! The good Samaritan, finding by the road-side
the man who had fallen among t~ieves, who had stripped him of his raiment
.and wounded him, had compassion upon him, and bound up his wounds, pouring
in oil and wine.
· But, again, the poor woman and her cLildren were" to live upon the rest."
Here we have an emblem of the continued consolation of the Gospel: salvation,
·followed by supplies. The -hand that poured the oil into the wounds of the
·stripped. one, " brought him to an inn," and gave orders that he should be taken
care of, saying, "'Vhatsoever thou spendest more, when I come again, I will
,repay thee" (Luke x. 35).
And now, in 'conclusion, dear reader, does' not the condition of this poor
woman, and the miraculous interposition of the Lord by His servant Elisha, on
her behalf, remind us of some past seaSon of spiritual, or, it may be, with some
even temporal bankruptcy on our part, and of' bounty on the Lord's part, that
we can fall back upon as a standing memorial of a covenant God's goodness in
the hour of need. Cannot the finger of faith point to such a time, and shall we,
,to the day of our death,.forget how sign..al and special was the help, how corn'
pletely it fitted into the emergency, and left us a miracle of God's gm'ce and
favour? There are few of the Lor.d's people so prosperous in this world but
have passed throngh such memorable seasons, when the pot of oil has expanded
to vessels of plenty, and tlle poor soul, calculating that surely despair must
fo~low dearth, has lived to see mercies multiplied, debts' paid, an honourable
station in life maintained, and God faithful to His every promise. Praise Him
for the past, beloved; trust Him for the future" And let not doubts your mind assail,
Remember God has said,
'The cruse and barrel sball not fail,
My people shall be fed.'''
Pray for more of the golden oil of the Spirit, and for the help of God's grace
in every time of need; and believe that Elisha's God, and this poor bankrupt
woman's. God, is " the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever," and will never suffer
either the body or soul of His believing child to famish. " I was brought low,
hut He helped me."
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" For in that Jie died, He died ~NTO sin once: but in that H.e liveth, He liveth
unto God."
I pray you mark, reader, that little word unto, It is not said that Christ
died for sin (this is a precious fact, fully set forth ill;' the sacred word), but it is
here stated by the apostle Paul that" Christ died unto sin;" the intent of which
is, we apprehend, that Christ turned His face unto sin, and dealt with it fully,
making, by His atonement, a full and satisfactory oblation for all the sins of alL
His people.
,
_
Now, if we, poor ,erring creatures, set ourselves, heart and soul, to any task, .
alas! how often health fails, and we .die ere we can accomplish it; but when
Christ set Himself to make an atonement for sin, He died unto it; that is, died
for the express purpose of accomplishing it, that, through His death, we might
live; which brings us to the practical and precious part-viz., " Likewise
reckon ye also yourselves to be dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God through,
Jesus·Christ our Lord" (verse 11). And here is just the difference between
the children of the devil and the children Qf God: the former are alive to sin,
and dead to God; the latter are dead to sin, and 'alive unto God through onr
Lord J:esus Christ; that is to say, they have no taste, no longing, no desire, to
live in sin; yea, they hate themselves on account of it, and it melts their hearts
to think how they have practised that which is such an abhorrence to a righteous
God; and they are alive to Him, through the quickening, regenerating influence
of the Holy Ghost-alive through Christ's doing and dying. All hail, th.ou dear
Redeemer! my stronghold is Thine atonement, for in it I find a sufficiency, and
herein is the keystone of the arch that supports the Church of Christ-herein is
my soul's refuge. Come, beloved, with us to the cross at this..season:
" Oh, lift up your eyes!
"Tis finished!' He cries;
Impassive He suffers, immortal He dies.
His death is my plea;
He nailed to the tree
The bond that condemned us. The sinner is free."
Pray for a clearer and deeper realization of the purpose and effect of the
atonement of Christ, and never cease to adore that Saviour who died unto'sin,
'
that His believing people might be "made alive unto God through Him." .
J' E

sus
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" I am the resurrection and the life."-J OHN xi. 25.
Bethany was nigh unto Jerusalem, about fifteen furlongs-that is, about two
miles off; and it was in this town that Lazarus, and Mary, and her sister Martha
dwelt. It was that Mary which anointed the Lord with ointment, and wiped'
His feet with her hair; and it was that Martha to whom He. said; "Martha,
M'artha, thou art cumbered about many things; but Mary~ hath chosen that
better part which shall not be taken away from her." And now their brother
Lazarus is sick. Our dear Redeemer had always manifested a tenderlove and
regard for this favoured family, as declared: "Now Jesus loved Martha, and
her sister, and Lazarns." Of this the sisters seemed fully aware; for, ,upon
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the occasion before us, they sent to Him, saying, "Lord, he whom Thou lovest
is sick." So also were the Jews aware of Jesus' esteem. for this' family; for
when they saw Jesus weeping by the grave of Lazarus, they said, "Behold,
how He loved him!" ,
Dear reader, what a hallowed privilege and mercy: a family beloved by the'
Lord! and they, too, placing implicit confidence and faith in Hini, as Martha
acknowledges: "Yea, Lord: I believe that Thou art the Ch,rist, the Son of
God." And now their beloved brother, the ea,rthly stay and support of this
favoured group,. is laid upon' the bed ofaffiiction. What shall they do?
Physicians are of no use; the case is beyond -their skill. Oh, they remember
their best Friend-He whom they have trusted before-and they send Him a
touching message, telling Him, " Lord, behold he whom Thou lovest is sick."
One would suppose this message would have been sufficient to cause Jesus to
hasten to the bedside of the sufferer. But, no; when He had heard that lIe
was sick, He abode two days still in the same place where He was. " Marvel.
lous !" would say little faith. "What can be the reason of His delay? Has He
forgotten to be gracious? . Is His mercy clean gone for ever? " No, no !' His
divine mind pondered well His every action. His delay was intentional. The
miracle He purposed working was for the advantage of the disciples-yea, for the
advantage of the faith of every believer down to the end of time. Hence,
whe+l penetrating with an Almighty eye into the chamber of affliction, and
knowing everything that was transpiring there, although distant personally from
the scene, He announced untold, "Lazarus is dead;" adding, "And I am
glad, for your sakes, that I was not there, to, the intent ye may believe.
Neyertheless, let us go to him." And now, as they draw near to Bethany, not
merely do they find that he is dead, but that "be had lain in the grave fOltr days
already," causing .little-faith' Martha to declare, "Lord, by this time be
stinketh." ." Oh," would say unbelief, "'tis useless now. Mock not our
sorrow; we have lost our loved one for ever; nothing is left for us but woe and
(,'
distress. The joy-of our hO)lle is gone; the support of our household is taken
away at a stroke. Our hearts are sad and heavy; leave us .to our mourning,
and let us feel our anguish."
,But a gleam of sunshine breaks through these gathered clouds of calculated
sorrow. The sisters receive joyful tidings that" Jesus was coming;" and Martna,
as soon as she heard the news, hastens to meet Him, but Mary sat still in the
house. "Then said Marthaunto Jesus, Lord, if Thou hadst been here .my
brother had not died; but I know even now"- (precious faith )-even now in this
our greatest extremity-even now (though all around scorn the very ide'a)-even
nGW, "whatsoever Thou wilt ask of God, God will give it Thee." Surely she who
had been cumbered about many things had now cast aside the weights which
did so easily beset ner, and was looking to Jesus. Affliction had taught her R . , t
valuable l~sson, and to her importunity Jesus gives her the assurance that her
brother shall rise again. "Ah," she says, " I know that he shall rise again in
the resurrection at the last day." But the Redeemer stops her arguments with
the emphatic declaration, "I am the resurrection and the life; he that believeth
in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live: -and whosoever liveth and
beIieveth in me, shall never die. Believest thou this? And she said unto
Him, .Yea, Lord." Light ft,ashes upon her mind, divine illumination lights up
her pathway, .and she hastens with gladdened feelings to ]\fary, her sister, exclaiming, " The Master is come, and. calleth for thee." Mary had been sitting
still, doubtless pondering over her sorrow; but the name. of Jesus stirred her
out of her reverie, and she arose quickly and went out to meet Him: for Jesus
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had not yet come into the town of Bethany. but was in that place where Martha
had joined Him. And" when Mary was come where Jesus was. and saw Him, she
fell down at His feet. saying," in the very language of her sister, "Lord, if Thou
hadst been here my brother had not died." Truly were they sisters in the
Lord. But the scene is too much for the humanity of our Lord; touched with
feelings of our infirmity, His manhood is moved to very tenderness. And when
He saw her weeping, and the Jews also weeping which came with her, He
groaned in the spirit, was troubled. ancI wept too. What a scene! a weeping
company with a weeping Saviour in their midst! " Where have ye laid him?"
asks the sorrowing Redeemer. And they respond, " Lord, come and see." And
the te~rful.group group proceed to the tomb. It was a cave, and a stone lay
upon it. Jesus said. " Take away the stone." But their hearts misgave them;
at all events. Martha's. She reminds her Lord that by this time the body of
the loved one must have b.ecome loathsome. " Jesus said unto her, Said
I not unto thee, that if thou wouldestbelieve, thou shouldest see the glory
of God?" Then they took away the stone*' from the place where the dead
was laid. "And Jesus lifted up His eyes and said. Father, 1 thank Thee that
Thou hast heard me; and I knew that Thou hearest me always, but because of
the people which stand by I said it, that they may may believe that Thou hast
sent me. And when He thus had spoken He cried with a loud voice, Lazarus,
come forth." Oh, how that voice must have penetrated the bowels of the earth,
and rang through the vaults of the dead! It was a resurrection voice, and as
has been truly said, " To die was an act of the Son of Man, to raise from death
was an act of the Son of God." The dead must rise at the sound of that voice,
hence" he that was dead came forth, bound hand' and foot with graveclothes, and
his face bound about with a napkin. Jesus saith unto them, Loose ,him, and let
him go." Surely, dear reader, this whole miracle of our dear Redeemer is a
standing earnest of the resurrection-day. The same powerful voice shall collect
the scattered particles of the bodies of those who died in the faith, and shall
raise them glorified bodies. And the conversation our Lord had with Martha
previously to their repairing to the tomb of the dead Lazarus, wherein he
declares unto her" I am the resurrection and the life," testifies of this founeIa.
tion doctrine" I feel this mud-wall cottage shake.
"Burdened and groaning then no more,
And long to see it fall;
" .
My rescued son! shall sing,
That I my' willing flight may take,
As up the shining path I soar,
To Him who is my all.
' 0 death. thou hast lost thy sting 1"
Pray for a deeper insight into the glorious doctrine of the resurrection of our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. so that you may be delivered from living iu
bondage through the fear of death.
And now, beloved, in conclusion, we have, in our wayside gatherings this
month, put into our pilgrim"s wallet themes which we trust, in dispensing, will
prove the bread oflife to hungry souls. We have seen how our covenant God

. *

In contemplating the miracle of our Lord, we must recollect-the Eastern mode of
burial. No coffin was used, but the body was wrapped and swathed tightly in many
folds of linen or cotton cloth; hence Lazarus came forth bound hand and foot with
graveclothes. Nor were tJ:eir burial places deep grll,ves like Oill'S. Ancient sepulchres,
we are told, were commonly recesses excavate>d in the sides of caverns, and doubtless
the body of Lazarus lay in a recess of this description; his body being introduced head
fOl'emost, it can be understood how at the call of our Lord he would hllve slid out of the
recess, llnd stood OIl his feet on the floor of the cavern.
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miraculously supplies in the hour of need. We have glanced at the sufficiency
of our dear Lord's atonement, and thought of His own emphatic. declaration, "I
am the resurrection and the life." And now may He who heareth prayer visit
you with the tokens of His love, supply you with all needful grace, and grant
you the never-dying comforts of the Holy Spirit, are the desires of your soul's
well wisher,
~

Bury St. Edmund's.

G. C.

,

BLESSED ARE THE POOR IN SPIRIT.
I WANT to be bow'd in the dust before God,
And humbly submit to His chastening rod;
I want to be taught by His Spirit my guilt,
ftnd trust in the blood which for sinners was spilt.
I want to'be shown my own vileness within,
That, killed by God's law and convinced of my sin,
My soul, feeling helpless, and wean'd from the earth,
Shall evidence give of its spiritual birth.

'\

"The whole," says the Saviour, "need not to be healed;"
But they unto whom a just God is revealed,
Feel undone and ruin'd, and tremble withal,
For fear their Creator for vengeance should call.
They know that all those for whom Jesus bas died
Are saved in the Lord; and in: Him they shall hide.
But thus, then they reason, of all pow'r bereft,
.. If I should be found amongst those that are left."
As whole-hearted sinners, they thought thev had power;
.. Shall I turn to God P" was their language before:
But, now they are humbled, how changed is their cry ! .. Will Jesus receive such a rebel as I P
.. Has God put my name in the bless'd Book of Life P'
Do I form a part of the Bride, the Lamb's wife P
Has Jesus redeemed me P if not, I can tell
My soul, for its sins, will be cast into hell."
Immutable love, which no creature can turn,
Salvation' of God are the lessons they learn;
Thus humbled, they sigh, self·condemned by their sin,
.. Oh, may I be blessed with an interest therein."
Then,mould me, 0 God, and subdue me by grace,
And show me Thy glory in Jesus's face;
And help me on Jesus alone to rely, .
For all I require both to live and to die.
For trusting in Jesus wh'at can my soul fear,
As troubles are trifles when Jesus is near P
Thus may I esteem Him supremely below,
And shouting His praises to glory I'll go.

R: A.L.

ALL life is seated in God, as in its proper throne; in its most perfect purity.
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RICHES!
I HAD long thought that the rich were in the most unenviable of positions, for
not only have they the tremendous responsibility of the talents thus entrusted to
them, and may at any moment be called to give an account of their stewardship, but .they are placed in circnmstances in which they are the subjects of
e,nvy, of reproach, and of an almost total lack of that sympathy which is one
of the chief features of the friendships that unite heart to heart in this poor
dying world. In regard, too, to the difficulties connected with the position in
which the wealthy are placed, it was only a few days since I was told, by a
dear brother in the Lord, of a certain nobleman in London, who, with his wife,·
bas recently been brought to a saving knowledge of Christ. He is a man of
large means, and, morning after morning, gets his score of letters asking help.
He is perfectly at a loss to know what to do: hence in this respect is the subject
of trial and perplexity to which his poorer brethren are utter strangers. Again,
if there is the fear of God in the heart, there is the constant harass lest (as
Luther once feared) the Lord should be putting them off with the things of this
life. They know that, for most part, the word of God is dead against them:
they know it says, that the Lord" hath chosen the poor of this world rich in
faith and heirs of the kingdom:" they know, too, that the self.·same word
declares that" not many wise men after the :flesh, not many mighty, not many
noble, are called:" hence they are the snbjects of a thousand fears lest they
personally should not be among the few thus called. They feel, too, the words
of Agur to fall upon them as an admonition and a rebukfl, " Remove far from
me vanity and lies: give me neither poverty nor riches; feed me with food
convenient for me." They feel that they cannot say this, and hence they fear
that they are at issue with one of God's much-honoured servants. Thus they
are apprehensive that they lack the Spirit-that they are not in the footsteps of
the flock-and that their position is altogether unlike that of their Lord and
Master, who not only said, " How hardly shall they that have riches enter into
the kingdom of God; for it is easier for a camel to go through a needle's eye,
than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of God," but lIe also Himself
was poor and despised, who" though the foxes had holes, and the birds of the
air had nests, had not Himself where to lay His head."
Again, those who have riches arc. in constant dread of losing them.
MATTHEW HENRY used to say respecting riches,'" The trouble of getting them,
the care of keeping them, and the fear of losing them, takes away all the
ple'asure of. using them." I am personally acquainted with one rich man who,
in addition to his own large fortune, married a lady with £20,000; he is
constantly the subject of dread that he shall die in a poorhouse.
Another wealthy man, when once walking in bis beautiful grounds in the
vicinity of London, intimated to me, that he was a happier man when engaged
in business in the City, and quoted with evident anxiety the Scripture, "Riches
take to themselves wings, and flyaway." Another one said to me, " My motto
is, Make it sure! make it sure I" "Poor fool!" thought I, "how soon the
Lord could take it all away, notwit.hstanding all '!Jour puny efforts to make it
sure." My very soul trembled at hearing such an utterance. But, even
supposing the Lord did allow such men to make (as they say) their money sure,
does such a Scripture as this stand upon record for nought? "Go to now, ye
rich men, weep and howl for your miseries that shall come upon you. Your
riches are corrupted, and your garments are motheaten. Your gold and silver
p
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is cankered; and the rust of them shall be a witness against you, and shall eat
your flesh as it were fire. Ye have heaped treasure together for the last days."
My impressions, in regard to the wealthy, were recently much confirmed in the
course of visitation among the tried and affiicted. I happened to meet in the
house of mourning, where the only surviving parent had suddenly been called
away, a lady of whom I had had some previous knowledge, and with whom,
some month,S before, I had conversed. Meeting now in the house of mourning,
and und.er circumstances of deep solemnity, she spoke with the greatest candour
and simplicity. It was well known that she was a person of large meansthat she had, not long since) £50,000 left her by a relative. But it was clear
that she had aged greatly under the weight of care and responsibility which this
large sum had entailed. Her mode of living is simple and unpretending; her
object, as far as I have heard, is to help, in every possible way, her poorer
relatives. But she said, that the misconstruction of motive, unkind insinuations,
and· heartless charges, were such as to compel her to seek refuge and relief in
God, to whom alone (as she expressed it) she could appeal as the Searcher of
hearts and the Trier of the reins of the children of men. She spoke as one
bowed down with care. Hence I was confirmed ,in my long-cherished conviction, that the smallest trials with which the Lord tries His people are the trials
of His providence, or, in other words, anxiety about the ways and means. Trying
as this may be, reader, and most trying it is, depend on it there are trials and
atllictions of a far keener kind.

THE BLOOD OF ATONEMENT.
THIS is the all-pervading theme of the Bible. It is met with in Genesis and
Revelation, in Leviticus and Hebrews; in the writings of the prophets, and in the
gospels of the evangelists; in the prayers of saints, alIa the songs of the glorified.
Besides, everything in our salvation is attributed to it. Are we jo'rgiven? It
is through the blood: "In whom we have redemption through His blood, even
the forgiveness of sin." Are we the occupants of a state of justification? It is
by the blood: "Justified by His blood." Are we the possessors of peace? It
is through the blood: "Having mflde peace tlirough the blood of His cross."
Are we the subjects of sanctification? It is· by the blood: "The blood of Jesus
Christ His Son cleanseth us. from all sin." Are we walking in the privilege of
nearness to God? It is by the blood: "Made nigh by the blood of Christ."
Are we acquiring the victory in every contest in which we engage? It is by
the blood: "They overcame by the blood of the Lamb." Yes, the theme of the
Bible is salvation by blood. "When I see' the blood," says God, "I will pass
over you; for it is the blood that make~h atonement for the soul." And,
delightful thought, He is always seeing the blood. Jesus has entered into the
heavens with His own blood, and is before the Father with it, as Aaron was of
old before Him in the holy of holies, with the blood which he carried from the
altar of sacrifice. The ground, then, on which sin can b8 forgiven, and mercy
to any extent exercised, is ever under the divine eye. God sees in the blood
the judgment and punishment of iniquity; and therefore, for th~ .sake of it, is
ready to receive, at any moment, and place among His children, all who look to
Him for forgiveness and reinstatement in His favour. Thus believing in the
blood of atonement, you are as completely under its cover as were the Israelites
in Egypt when their door-posts were besprinkled with it.

---.. . . .,.- ---.----.. -
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NOTES OF A SERMON
PREACHED AT BOLTON STREET, KENNINGTON, ON MAROH
REV. J. W. OOWRING.

13, 1864,

BY THE

As recalled to memory and written down by one of the congregation, for the benefit of an absent
.
'
member suffering under great depression of,mind and 80ul.

"Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you '
. .
rest."-MATT. xi. 28.
'tHE gracious ,,:,ords of the Lord Jesus-part' of the lively oracles of God, not'
spok~n only,for the comfOl;t of those to whom they were addressed' at first, but
to form part of the inspired word 'of God-add~essed in their fullest meaning to
His living children, containing also a great general truth. All men are born to
labour-:-it is God's appointment: "In the sweat of thy face shalt I thou eat
bread." . The Apostle Paul, writing to the Thessalonians, discourages idleness;
men are not to be supported in idleness-each is to take his place, which God
has allotted him, and fulfil the duties of it. . "Art thou called being a servant?
care not for it." No man is born to be an idle citizen of this world.' There is
o.ften great weariness"connected with the labour, and to God's people perhaps
more than to others, because they are bidden to do heartily whatsoever they do.
But even here God's providential care has ordained that" the sleep of a labouriQg
man is sweet, whet4er he eat little or much." This is a natural truth, but there
underlies it a spiritual mystery; it is one of the dark sayings in the. Book of
Proverbs; but those to whom Goq has given to know the labour will know the
Bweetnes!l of the rest :ij~ gives. But the abundance of the rich often will not,
suffer them to sleep. ,In this labour there is' often perplexity, distress. . The
Lord says: "Them that honour me I. will honour," and. there are many
instances-few compared with the multitude of men, 'but very many instancesof His 4earing and answertng the cry of those who, as yet, give no proof of
knowing Him. There are no trifles with God.; there is nothing so small that
we may not go to Him about--:--temporal mercies as well as spiritual. . He order~
all things, the most minu~e, what seem ~o, us the most trifling; but they are all
connected in the machinery, as it were, of His providence.. There is not a
grain of dust blown ,along the road but it is guided by His will and according
to His good pleasure; no waft of wind but what comes out of His, treasuries.
If it were possi1;lle that one, even the smallest, event could happen, which He
had not foreseen and .appointed, all might go wrong; that one small event, even
the turning of a straw, might be the check in the great courSll of His providence.
God hears not only,the mourning of the dove, but the cry of the raven. He
giveth food to all flesh, for His mercy endureth for ever. His tender .mercies
are over all His works; every breath we breathe comes from Him. There is
a pithy sentence of an old divine, but a very important one-::-" They who watch
God's .providence will IJ,ever want a.providence to watch." As illustrating the
general truth of my text, I, would ,refer to the case of Johnson, one pf the most
remarkable missionaries that ever left .this country; h,e went out to Sierra Leone.
He was a HanQverian, settled in England, where he got work; and lived in uttel'
disregard of God and His day. Work failing, and being reduced to' perfect
destitution, he. was one ,morning ,rolling on his bed in agony, wh,en .there catpe to
his memory a text which had probably never crossed his mind since he wa~,eigllt
years old, a child at school, and required by pis master ,10 repeat some sentence
from the Sunday's sermen. . He repeated, " Call upon me in the day of trouble,
I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify me." . Scolded by the master for
~
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repeating a text, rather than.a passage of the sermon, it made a transient impression; now in the hour of need it was recalled. "If there is a God who
hears," said he, "I will ask Him to help me." The promise of work came
that day~the next he went to it; returning at the breakfast hour, not expecting
a.ny provision, he found the table spread. This labour of his heart ~ad led him
to God: he now- sought Him for spiritual blessings, and found them. I have
often thought this a great encouragement to parents and instructors to bring up
chi.\dren in the nurture and admonition of the Lord. The seed is sown in tbe
portions of God's word committed to memory; 1;he results may not be seen, not
even in the parent's lifetime; it may be, after many, many years, it shall be
f9und as bread cast upon the waters, but it shall not return .unto Him void.
But, in the fullest sense of these words, they are addressed by Jesus to the
little flock that gathered round Him, the babes to whom He revealed them
in His good pleasure. Our Lord, in John vi., says to those who followed Him
for the sake of the bread that perisheth, " Labour not for the meat that perisheth,
but for that meat which endureth unto everlasting life." The sinner is led to
consider and think upon such a verse as this-" If our Gospel be hid, it is hid to
them that are lost." ,His thoughts may be something like this-" Hid I what
have I understood. of the Gospel? what glad tidings has it been to me? I
have a soul which must be lost or saved in the Lord. What shall it profit me
if I gain the whole world and lose my own soul?" He is in earnest-he
labours-he attends God's house; but his very prayers, having in them the
wandering thought, the heart going after every vanity, show him that he does
not love God with his whole heart, and Roul, and strength. He fancies he makes
some progress, but the very sin he thought he was delivered from comes and
enthrals him again. "Wherefore do ye spend money for that which is not
bread, and your labour for that which satisfieth not?" The remonstrance is
here not.a,gainst the labour, but the sinner is striving in a wrong way; it is that
which satisfieth not. Hear what comfortable words our Saviour Christ saith to
all that truly turn to Him, as in our' Communion Service: " Come unto me, all ye
that labour and are heavy laden, and I will refresh you." "He satisfieth the
desire of every living thing." He is able to do exceeding abundantly above all
that we think or ask. He is able to save them to the uttermost that come unto
God by Him. And to .us who have long 'believed on Him, Jesus still says,
" Come unto me;" "Fear not, little flock, it is your Father's good pleasure to
giv.e you the kingdom, and with it He will give you all things." We may come
to Him with everything-things we name not to our nearest and dearest friend;
in all our perplexity, in all our labour, when heavy-laden, burdened with the
conflict within. "When we would do good, evil is present with us." Paul
had known the Lord twenty years when he wrote thus. Even ministers of the
Gospel know what it is to be heavy-laden-to go to their work as the horse in
the mill. _ There may be light shining on God's word, and they may labour on
under the consciousness how infinitely below their subject 'they are-how far
short of the depths in it. Their language is, " 0 Lord, I am oppressed, under..
take for me." This is a hard lesson to learn, but a needful one, to take away
all confidence in the fle~h. I shall never forget the power with which the
words of my text once came to me; nor are they to-day of my own choosing.
They flowed in after hard labour and weariness in seeking for a portion of
God's word to address you from, and followed those lines we have been
'sjnging" Other refuge have I none,
Hang$ my nelpless soul on Thee."

.}--
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This is the lesson the Lord would have His people learn-to place no trust in
themselves. this is the true self-denial, not the world's caricature of it-that is
easy; but" If any man will come after me, let him deny himself." He will
have us not look to our own labouring. When coldness and apathy creep over
us in prayer, and the devil tempts us to b3lieve it is all of no use-when walking
in darkness and having no bright shining, then let such trust in the name of the
Lord, and stay upon their God; for" it is good that a man should both hope and
quietly wait for the salvatiou of the Lord." At the brightness of His rising the
thick clouds are dispersed. Yet the labour has not been lost; it has taught the
heart that there is no help in self. It is to" them that have no might He increaseth strength." His heart was towards the Syro-Phoonician woman all along:
there is no unwilling, no inattentive ear to hear us. Man may despise us-man
did despise the sinful woman who washed our Lord's feet with her tears; but it
is Jesus .who says, " Come unto me." And He says it in every trial, in every
trouble. He knew it all; it is His will that it should be so, but He will be
inquired of by the house of Israel; and He thus teaches His people not to trust
in themselves nor in man. It is painful for the time, when all seems dark; and
there is no bright shining, no comfort even in parts of His word that have been
our joy-that word unto His servants on which He ha~ caused them to hope•.
But the Lord will have His people trust in nothing short of Himself; thus
patience works hope. The poor woman in the Gospel ,had to wait many long
years. It seemed a hard case; she spent all her living on physicians, and was
nothing bettered; but what a blessed deliverance for her in the end I So J oseph
was long before he knew why things were. working so j but in the end he found
that the Lord had been leading him right. There may be many difficulties,
many disappointments in the way; but let us not be discouraged-let us press
on, giving all diligence; though faint, yet pursuing. The Lord will make us
strong in Him, and in the power of His m}ght. Let us labour on, though there
be weariness, In the labour. God is true; -!Ie says He will give us rest if we
come to Him. Jesus knows what it was to be weary: many a long day at
bitterness and anguish did He pass through in fulfilling the work the Father
gave Him to do. He was wearied (the same word as for labour here} with His
journey. Not with that alone. He had a work to do that the world knew
nothing of. lIe was wearied in it,' but not of it; but He did not give up. He
could say at last, " I have finished the work which Thou gavest me to do " t.he work of redemption, of which He said at last, "It is finished;" that work
by which we' have rest in Him-the pardon of our sins brought home to us by
Ris Holy Spirit. "Incline your ear, and come unto me; hear, and your soul
shall live." I believe some of you can put your Amen to this-you can witness
that Christ is precious, that you have come unto Him, and He has given you
rest; and thus you are His witnesses to others, and made manifest as the
epistles of Christ, known and read of men as such.
I cannot dissociate from this rest the rest of the Sabbath, the day that God
has made for man, not to be spent in idleness or pleasure, for it is not our own
day: needful, indeed, in a natural sense, and ·acknowledged to be so by those
who do not ta:ke the Bible for their guide. But" man dothJlot live by bread
alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God." This is
the day on which we commemorate our Lord's resurrection from the dead-" the
day that the Lord hath made, we will rejoice, and be glad in it." This rejoicing
is the 'best preservative from that sleepy devil that harasses some of God's children in the house of God, and in private communion. Even in the presence of
the Lord we find the adversary resisting Joshua.; he is ever ready to hinder
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what ~ good,but "'1'be Lord rebuke thee, 0 Satan." .' The spirit is willing,
but the flesh is weak. Our Lord's injunctioI). is,<" Watch and pray, lest ye enter
intp temptation." "Resist the devil,.and he shall flee from you." Peter, confident
in himself, had said, "I will never deny Thee;" but, though he forgot Jesus,
Jesus did not forgllt him. Eut if this is so with the Lord's people, it isa grief,
a burden to them; they are not content to have it so, to fold their hands' pas~i.vely, and say with the sluggard, " A little more sleep, a little more slumber."
Take this bIJrden to the Lord; "cast thy burden upon the Lord, and He shall
d.eliver thee," "When I would do good, evil is present with me." Often the
smallest things rume the spirit most; great troubles press comparatively lightly,
but mere trifles are sometimes heavy burdens to us. There is nothing so small
but we may take it to Him who careth for us. Those who have never come
to Jesus cannot understand this: they think it would be presumpt~on to imagine
that the great God should take notice of such little matters. But they do not
know God; they judge of Him, not by what the Bible or the experience of His
people prove Him to be, but by their own fancies. There is nothing small to
Him. In the greatest and most important circumstances of life, and in its most
minute details,we may in perplexity or difficulty go to Him. When we
foolishly think we can manage the trifling concerns ourselves, and He for. a time
leaves us to our' own,wisdom, we soon find our 'need of Rim even in these.
If in anything you .feel conscious that you are not acting to the honour of
"Your profession; go to Jesus with this burden; He will give you strength, though
~our own labouring cannot attain to it. "Let us, therefore, come boldly un.to the
throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of
need." .l~ Come 'unto me, all ye that labour and:are heavy·laden, and I will give
you rest."

LETTER BY THE LA.TE JA.MES BOURNE.
November; 18«1.
DEAR

MR,

TIMMS,-I am often greatly surprised at the changes I find, and

especially lit the great distress that often comes suddenly upon me even in one
day. I sometimes meet such a sweet encouraging gale from the everlasting hills,
that I am ready to believe "I shall never be moved;" yet, how soon this deceit.
ful heart of mine is led astray, and, before I feel the guilt, I am far removed
from the simplicity I felt perhaps an hour before. Then arises a secret suspicion whether I am at all under the teaching of the Spirit; and the enemy
takes every advantage 'to further the calamity by many proofs which he invents
. as infallible tokens of hypocrisy. These are the things which make me murmur,
and search deeply into the word of God, to see if any saints have been exercised
in the same way; and I find they all " sing of mercy and of judgment." How
well David seemed to begin in the name,of the Lord to fight Goliath, yet what
discouragement he endured from his brethren. . The victory he obtained by the
wonderful mercy of God procured him the n9tice of Saul, and he was raised to
great honours; but soon we hear -of Saul casting his javelin at him" through
jealousy, if possible, - to counteract what he knew to be the purpose of God.
Though Saul ag~in i:estore~l him. outwardly to fayour many times, and gave him
is daughter in marriage, yet he pursued him continually. This is a true
p' ture of everyone that is in earnest for the kingdom, and on whom the Lord
has 'n any degree manifested His purpose of mercy. If it were possible, our
gran dversary would put a final close to all our )Jlournful seeking, by bringin~
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us under some untoward dispensation, that should seem to threaten any purpose
of God towards us of mercy or salvation. Solomon, who was a man of peace,
and to whom the Lord so abundantly manifested His favour, soon showed how
outward prosperity carries the heart away.
None were ever so wise as
Solomon, and none in Scripture seem to have acted so foolishly as he respecting
his wives and their g?ds, who turned away his heart, to the destruction of his
. .
kingdom.
These things show ,that the Lord is a minute observer of our ways, arid it
is no small token of living faith to tremble at His judgments. The fea,r. of His
uplifted hand is a continual exercise to me, knowing that my hea,rt is foolishly
carried away with idols. Nothing but the Spirit, as "the candle of the ,Lord
searching the innermost parts of the belly," will cause the trembling, but whe~
once the alarm is struck within, I find no rest till the Lord comes with some
favourable token of His mercy to me and mine. Such as fear',God are subject to
these painful changes, but I am quite sure that a mournful, watChful spirit will
work its way out of them all.
, Many strange things occur from quarters never thought ,of, which involve us
in inextricable labyrinths, and are so managed by, the enemy' as to preclude all
power of helping ourselves. This is his craftiness, to catch the unwary j but,
through mercy, the snare is discovered, and we find the, way out, not by carnal
reason, but by a simple cry to the Lord. When we feel ourselves,most unworthy
of help and mercy, and in the lowest place, then we find an open door. Hope
revives, patience is found, and .something of quietly waiting brings up the rear;
and, .to our surprise, the Lord draws near, and tells us we are more than
conquerors through Him who loved us. Ob, how sweetly this breaks the heart,
and makes us see the wisdom of God in the trial, as well as His power, faithful~
ness, lovingkindness, and tender mercy, in the deliverance out of it. Thus we
get the honey out of the carcase of the lion, and the places that threaten the
greatest sorrow are productive of the sweetest evidences of eterl'lal life begun.
Yours in the Lord,
JAMES BOURN:E•
.. ~-_._-_ ...

_------

FELLOWSHIP WI'fH CHRIST.
WHEN I think the sorrows o'er, '
Which for me my Saviour bore;
Lord, how is it I should be,
No more filled with love to Thee?
Give me with an eye of faith
To behold His awful death;
Overwhelmed with wrath and blood~
Baptism of Christ our God.
Weep, vl! weep, my marble. eyes!
See, tile Friend of sinners dies!
See, His choicest blood is spilt,
Rebels to redeem from guilt!
S~e Rim breathe His ~oul away,
On that dread, mysterIous day;
Then the sun withdrew his light,
Shrunk affrighted from the sight.
Hark! I hear the mountain rent,
Will not then this heart relent?

What! will nothing make it ache p..
Smite it, Lord, and it shall break.
Let one ray, as once did dart
From Thine eye tl;> Pe,ter's heart,
Pierce my harder bosom throughLord, one look like that will do.
Slay this antichrist within,
By Thy death be death to sin;
Reign within if aught oppose;
Saviour, crucify Thy fges.
Oh, I long for that blest day,
When my soul shall flyaway;
Leave this land of frost and night,
]'or the realms of love and light.
There no more shall I lament,
That Thou dost Tllyself absent;
.N0 cold heart shall feel above,
But be all transformed to love.•
JOHN I'tYLAND,

D.D., 1774,
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NOTES BY A WAYFARER.
" How he hates -religion; he says, it's all cant, or tries to think .so." " Ah,
yes, tTies to think so," was the reply. "And yet," it was added, "you believe
he will be brought to think otherwise." "I am sure of it," was the answer of
the first speaker. "Then it's your faith," mentally exclaimed the otber, "that
I am depending upon, not my own, for I seem to have no confidence, or scarcely
any hop!!, in the matter; and yet there was one circumstance which he could
not forget, much less despise: it was the precious application, nearly two years
before, of the words, " The Lord halk loved him." This scripture was applied,
at two difJerent times (which is rather unusual) with precious savour and power,
and once under most peculiar and striking circumstances, in which it was evident
that the Lord, and the Lord alone, wrought. It was His hand, and none but
His, that brought about the issue; and that in His own always blessed and soulstrengthening, heart-cheering way. But the faith of the other-the first speaker
above mentioned-was based upon a direct, personal application which she had
-had at a subsequent period, and in the strength of which she has since been
sustained and comforted. However, a few minutes after the conversation above
alluded to, and af\er a further trial of faith and patience connected with other
circumstances, the annexed most encouraging fact came to hand. How richly
and blessedly does it bespeak divine sovereignty and almighty, irresistible power,
as well as the fulness and freeness of sin-pardoniIlg, Satan-crushing grace : .
London, April 2, 1864.
My DEAR BROTHER IN THE LORD,-Old as I am, I am not insensible to those,
. warmings produced by the Sun of Righteousness when He ariseth with His healing wings; and, having the MS. of tbis trophy of divine grace put into my
hands for perusal; I could not refrain from running back to former days, and, in
the newest style of the old trade, make a side-spring of it, and send it forth
from the stalI-with much thankfulness of heart. 2;ion's God still reigneth, and
leaves not a hoof behind of His ransomed flock. What a display of sovereignty I
This wandering sheep, in full pursuit after his prey, has a hedge placed before
him, which keeps from his view his companion in sin, but brings into view the
Friend of sinners, and enables him just to tell what great things He had done
for hiin, and then takes him home to glory : -

,*

t~

" O'er heaven's gate a motto stands engraved,
'Let sin alone be damned, but. sinners saved;'
And o'er the gate of hell's dark dismal cave,
'Jesus the purchase of His blood will have.'''
The long seclusion I have had in my stall must have led many of myoId
friends to conclude I had packed up my kit, al1d, resigned business to others not
so in the growth of years. I am still strong to .labour in the· anc~ent craft of
rap, rap-the sound of which is only deadened by the fear of offeuding the
powers that be; nor have I cause to complain of the slackness of business, for
from the first of inhabiting the stall I have never had such an abundance of
cobbling jobs, aud glad should I be to have some of them taken off my hands; bllt,
alas! who is there willing to do old Crispin's work? Forgive the seeming
egotism of one who, like most old men, lives next door to himself; and there are
not many Crispins in our day.
C~:(Sl!IN.
From my Stall, Amen Corner.

cl
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TREASURES HID IN THE SA.ND.

A few montbs since, a tbougbtless young nobleman went into a place of worsbip
on a Sunday afternoon, not for the purpose of worshipping, but with the view of
meeting with a young ftlmale who had formerly been his companion in sin, and
whom he expected to find there-the Lord baving brought her to a ~aving
knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ.
:From being a stranger, as well as from the respectability of his appearance,
the congregation were much excited, as was also the minister, Mr. Hanks, who,
upon first seeing him, felt a strong desire, if it was the Lord's will, his mind
might be impressed with the things of the' Gospel; with this view he gave
out the following hymn : "In evil long t took delight,
Unawed by shame or fear;
Till a new object struck my sight,
And stopped my mad career.
"I saw One hanging on the tree,
In agony and blood;

'"

He fixed His languid eyes on me,
As near His cross I stood.
" Ah, never till my latest breath
Shall I forget tbat look;
It seemed to charge me with His death;;
Though not a word He spoke."

One of the friends, seeing he was a stranger, gave bim a bymn-book, when he
appeared to listen to the hymn with much attention, and showed great interest
throughout the whole ofthe service; at the close of which he returned the book;
and, without making any observation, withdrew with the rest of the congregation;
amongst whom tbere was -great inquiry if be was known, or if Mr. H. bad
noticed him.
Not succeeding in finding the object of his search, be was. there again on the
following Lord's day, and listened with no less attention throughout tbe service,
at the close of wbich he left, as before, disappointed with regard to the individual
after whom he was seeking. On this occasion, one of the deacons gave out the
following hymn, to which he seemed to listen with peculiar interest, as if indieating he had never heard the like before-the strains were quite new to him:-:-:
"Lord, Thou hast won; at length I yield; j
My heart, by mighty grace compelled,
Sllrrenders all to Thee;

Against Thy terrors long I strove,
But who can stand a~ainst Thy love P
Love conquered even me."

In the ensuing week he left England for Switzerland. On reacbing Belgium,
he suddenly became unwell, and was thereby prevented from proceeding any
further. His friends being alarmed at the symptoms of the malady, and himself no less so, medical aid was quickly in attendance, and from the first but
little hope was beld out of his Iecovery.
_
The thoughts of death, and the unwelcome recollection of his past life, with
the anticipation and dread of meeting his Maker, brought him into a state oC
mind bordering upon despair. His earnest cries for mercy and forgiveness were
to all who heard them thrilling and heart-rending to the last degree. Every
means within the reach of his friends were resorted to, with a view of allaying
.
his fears, and mitigating his mental distress; but 3,11 was in vain. .
In this appalling state of mind he continually exclaimed, " I am lost; I shall
soon have to appear before God; and, oh, what an aWJ~l account shall I have to
give unto Him."
. In the midst Slf the sufferings of his body and the terrors of his mind, he
frequently referred to the services he had attended on those two afternoons in
the room at Woolwich; and now for the first time confessed how mnch he had
been affected by them, and now desired that the hymn-book should be sent for
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which contained the hymns that were then sung, that he might read them,
which was done; and over and over again he very eagerly and with apparent
pleasure read them with others from the same collection, which in all probability was the one edited by the late Mr. John Stevens, of Meard's Court.
At length his anguish began to abate, and his tears to subside; and, when
speaking of the effect the hymns had upon him when first heard, he mentioned
several scriptures as quoted by Mr. lL" which had not passed from him. " We
all do fade as a leaf; and our iniquities, like the wind, have taken us away."
These were the words that first took possession of his heart, and brought the
sense of sin, the value of his soul, the fear of death, and the wrath of God
before him.
He happily received a sense of the full forgiveness of his sins-yea, all his
sins; and the love and compassion of a precious Christ fully absorbed every
power of his happy soul. He wept for joy, as pardoned sinners do, and sung
with rapture and delight of that mercy he had obtained.
Often and earnestly did he pray for Mr. H. as the instrument in the Lord's
hand of stopping him in his mad career of folly and sin, and also for all his
friends worshipping with him; and desired that certain books should be forwarded to him by way of remembrance, which was done by his friends, and
brought to Woolwich by his uncle, who is a clergyman of the Church of
England, and who communicated the above particulars of this valuable treasure,
once hid in the'sand of nature, but now, through sovereign grace, a diadem in
the Redeemer's crown.
A short time oefore his death, and in the anticipation that his desire would
be soon granted, he sung the sweet hymn of BerridgelC

Weary of earth, myself, and sin,
Dear Jesus set me free;
And to Thy glory take me in,
For there I long to be,"

.
He fell asleep in J:esus with the utmost triumph of faith, and breathed out hifj
ransomed spirit, exclaiming with his last breath, "Glory, glory, glory." Who
can say this is not" a brand plucked out of the burning?" He depart~d
May 26, 1863•.

SACRED MAXIMS.
· IF Jesus had escaped any of those fears and temptations incident to humanity,
it would not have been said, " He was in all points tempted like as we are."
It is God's ordinance that many means leading to very beneficial results,
should be in themselves extremely unpleasant.
1'he Great High Priest of our profession is far more exquisitely touched with
the feeling of our infirmities, than we are with the sufferings 0.£ each other.
· The' strength of tha Church stands in the perpetual intercession of Jesus.
· Ip.ward corruption forms no subject of distress to the world, but the people of
God feel incessant cause for lamentation on this account.
It is a high honour to be instrnmental in helping any in the ways of salvation.
The salvation of Christ extends to all who feel the curse of a carnal mind.
Carnally-minded men never have a good conscience.
The hearts of God's people are so often overcharged with cares, as to make
~hem walk very unbecomingly.-Rev. W. Borrows.
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'1'HE PUBLICANJS PRAYER•
. (Continued/rampage 165.)
" God be merciful to me, a sinner."-LuKE xviii~ 13.
4. Breuity.-Whilst the Pharisee, being a man of parts, made a loud boast and
long harangue, the better to mask the hyprocrisy of his heart, and obtain the
vain applause of men-; the publican followed the admonition of a wise king
(Ecc!. v. 2). He .was not rash with his mouth, nor hasty in· his heart, to utter
ll,nything ,rudely before God; for he made no appeal but for mercy,' and ,urged
no plea but his own misery. He evidently felt his was indeed a solemn posi.
tion,and was equally alive to the momentous exercise in which he was engaged;
therefore his 'words were few.
"Mercy, good Lord, mercy I ask;
This is the total sum:
For mercy, Lord, is all my suit;
Oh, let Thy mercy come."
And, though we would not for a moment advance anything to quench the
spirit of supplication in God's people, or close their mouths in prayer-for
we would ever approve those things that are excellent, which the gift, of
prayer is~yer we do venture to assert; that those short ejaculations and broken
expressions which go forth from the heart of the child of God, are often more
effectual in opening the windows of heaven, and bringing help from His sane·
tuary, than the long prayers some. give utterance to before the Lord. It is a
source of trouble to inanyof'the living family, that they have not a volubility of
spee,ch at command to make 'known their abundant wants before the throne,
being slow of speech, and of a stammering tongue; and for the most part give
vent to their feelings in sighs, and groans, and tears.. Never be troubled about
these thy diificiencies, beloved; recollect that the broken sigh, the inward groan,
and the falling. tear are counted. real prayer by the great Searcher of hearts.
Besides, Jesus, thy Advocate and Intercessor, who is at all times touched with
the feeling of His people's infirmities, can speak well for thee Godward ; and,
thongh thy, petitions are poor in thy own and man's' accouI).t, yet, through the
Spirit's influence and J esu's intercession, they not only wing their way to heaven,
so as to engage the ear, but they affect the heart of the Lord of Sabaoth, who
will at thy request shower His blessings down.
Lastly. It was the prayer offaith, without which it is impossible to please
God, or call upon Him aright; "for he that cometh to God must believe that
He is a rewarder of them that diligently seek Him." And the publican must
have had some realization of the merciful character Qf God in-Christ, with faith
in His name, and the power of His salvation; for he frequented the templ€~
where sacrifices were offered, which were the appointed medium under the laW'
for mercy to be communicated, the atonement being set forth -thereby: from
which service, according to some, the sect were excluded, and not allowed to
participate in; yet his faith led him to press through every intervening obstacle
and opposing power, for he was found in the place where God had recorded Hil1
name, and where He had promised to meet with and bless His people. And
the prayer of faith always has to do with a crucified Redeemer, and with the
promises of God in His word: "Seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be
opened unto you ;" both which are calculated to give encoura~ement aud hope tg
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a drooping soul. The sinner, .upder the influence of this precious grace, takes
encouragement from the circumstance of notorious transgressors obtaining mercy;
and argues, if grace was free and abundant to save them, why not me? I am
sure, if there is any ground for hope, if it be but the power of God, true faith
will build thereupon, apd will .urge the seeking sinner forward to make the
trial, with this resolve, that, if Ite perishes, it shall be suing for mercy at Jesu's
:feet. Such an one was never known to perish, and never will whilst Jesus
remains mighty to save; seeing He. hath said, "Him that cometh unto me I
will in nowise cast out." And, though he may meet with discouragements, be
'apprehensive that God frowns upon him, and is taking no notice of his petitions,
yet there is a something within that will not -let him give up, but keeps him
-holding out and on to God; for he will go again and again, as the woman of
.Danaan did, with fresh importunity every time, till he has obtained his request,
and is bidden" Go in peace, thy sins are all forgiven." Thus that faith which
is of the operatio!l of the Spirit not only honours God, but will be honoured by
God; and that prayer which is indited by the Spirit in the soul, though ever so
simple, brief, and humble, will be heard in heaven, and answered upon earth:
for the sinner thus wrought upo!,! throws himself, as it were, into the arms of
divine mercy for life and death, and, under the divine influence, from a wre"stling
,Jacob, he becomes a prevailing Israel.
" God be merciful to me, a sinner," was the publican's prayer then, and has
been the prayer of every vessel of mercy that has navigated life's tempestuous
sea, and will be till the last of the divine convoy has entered the port of
heavenly rest; and I am sure we cannot pray a more consistent one, or one so
well adapted to our state and condition here below. Besides, there is Sllme'thing so full in this Petition, that I should say it contains the marrow of true
.religion, and the very essence of vital godliness. Look at the comprehensiveness
of it. In it is included man's condition, and God:s character: it is the children's
constant confession and suppl~cation, which not only embraces pardoning mercy,
but assisting mercy, preserving mercy, providing mercy, /lond guiding mercy: all
which, if we are God's children, we .shall need every day of our life, and every
step of our pilgrimage course here below.
. Archbishop Usher, one of the best as weB as one of the greatest of men, who,
to a gravity that impressed the beholder with awe, gave the most satisfactory
evidence of his being a partaker of ·divine grace, by his most exemplary life aud
uniform conversation, being one of the brightest luminaries at the co.urt of king
James, said he hoped to die with those words upon his lips; and he died pronouncing them. And John Wesley, that inveterate opposer of the doctrines of
disCl;iminating grace and imputed 'righteousness, notwithstanding all his pretensions to sinless perfection in the flesh, gave utterance to the publican's prayer
with his very last breath, which led Dr. Hawker to make this remark concern·
ing him, that he had more hope of his salvation from his last words than from
all that he had previously written and uttered. And the sinner who approaches
to God with a contrite heart, humbly pleading the efficacy and worth of the
blood of the adorable God-man Redeemer, and cries for mercy through the same,
shall have mercy extended to him even down to the gates of hell and death;
for

,

"N 0 sinner shall ever be empty sent back,
Who comes seeking mercy for Jesus's sake."

_ IlL The blessing craved-;nercy.

Invaluable blessing I inestimable boon!

( ,
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"Forgiveness! 'tis a joyful sound
To malefactors doomed to die:
Lord, may this bliss in me be found;
May I redeeming grace enjoy."
Mercy is the great blessing of the Gospei-a blessing which man would never
have known or experienced but for his fall and sinnership. Thus the introduc~
tion of sin, though the greatest of all evils, has, according to the gracious purpose and by the manifold wisdom of God, been productive of the highest good to
man~ It made way for the scheme of redemption by Christ to be displayed;:
which just meets his case as a sinner, and clothes the sacred name and character
of God with a lustre and glory that will never fade. But let us look at some
of the properties of the divine mercy.
1. It is sovereign, being a free act of God's will, ",hien is pe'rfeetly soverei~n,
He having mercy on whom He will have mercy, without being moved byanything in the creature apart from His own will, or o~t of Himself, to show mercy'
unto him; "it so seeming good in His sight." Mercy being sovereign, stands
out in distipction from all human worthiness, consequently gives the death-blow
to the pride of man, and is gloriously displayed towards the Church in and by
Christ Jesus the Lord, to whom He hath abounded hereiu in all wisdom and
prudence, and who are and ever will be to the praise of His glory. As.a shrewd'
and intelligent writer of the present day remarks, "It was sovereignty that
opened the fountain of mercy, formed a channel for its preciol}s streams, and
vessels to empty itself into withal." This rule by which God shows me1"cy t6
man (however much some may kick against the dispensation, and cavil with
God for the exercise of His divine prerogative) has the character of goodness;
for had He passed by all the fallen race of Adam, and provided no ransom for
sinners, but left them to perish in the ruins of the fall and their own transgressions, His character would have remained unimpeachable, for He is no man's
debtor, and"under no obligations to save any. But to display the riches of His'
grace, and exalt the glory of His character, he has pitched upon a remnant,'
though included in unbelief, to whom He makes His mercy known, according to
the love of Ris beart,' and the purposes of His own will. Thus sovereign mercy
as to its cOI]lmunication is without money and without price; pannat be obtained
by the doings, tears, or repentance of the creature; but comes down from above
as free as the rain which descends from heaven to water the earth, and which
tarrieth not for man, nor waiteth for the sons of men. No sin-convicted and
law-distressed sinner has any ground whatever to despair of obtaining mercy,
because it is exclusively the prerogative of Jehovah, and must ever be resolved
into His sovereign will, seeing' God is more free to communicate it than the
creature is ready to ask or receive it at His hands. The circumstance of their
being sensible of their need of mercy, and the possession of an anxiety to be the
recipients of the same, argues well for them-yea, is a proof that God has purposes of mercy towards them, which He will unfold in due time. Such have
abundant cause to bless God for graciously instructing them in the knowledge of
themselves, and enlightening the eyes of their mind to see the all-sufficiency !If.
Christ; and take courage in that He hath quickened their souls to desire His
mercy and salvation.
2. It is tender. "Through the tender mercy of our God, whereby the dayspring from on high hath visited us." It was not to make God merciful that
Christ came down from heaven to bleed and die for man, for God had love in
His heart towards His people before the foundation of the world. But Christ's
asslimption of our nature was the effect or· open manifestation of that love, and
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was tenderly expressed in His coming into the low estate of His people, becoming
a Man of sorrows and acquainted with grief, and submitting to the being wounded
for their transgressions and bruised for their iniquities, that they might possess
the mercy of God, and be exalted to the mansions of never-ending bliss. Thus,.
from having suffered, He is become a merciful High Priest in things pertaining to
God, and His people's salvation; and who can have compassion on the ignorant,
pity on the weak, and mercy for them who are out of the way: for "'like as
a father pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear Him." We
read further that" His tender mercies are over all His works "-His works of
nature, of providence, grace, and glory; and especially is it true as respects
His work of grace, for "a bruised reed will He not break, and the smoking
flax will He not quench:" by which metaphors we understand the weary under
sin, the weak in faith, the afflicted in Zion, the poor and lowly in their own
eyes, who are the subjects of many infirmities, and are full of wants, wounds,
doubts, and fears-lacking, as they think, those evidences of grace which are
productive of the sweetest consolation and the 11ighest joy to the soul. These
He will not despise, speak roughly to, or deal harshly with; but, with the greatest
consideration, tend'erness, and' care, will adapt lIimselfand His teachings to them
according to their varied circumstances; and deal with theni as they are well
able to bear; for He will sustain them through every depression, fan the smoking
flax into a flame, and cause it to burn clear and bright, and so send forth judgment unto victory. See how He bore with the manners of His ancient people
in the wilderness, when they disregarded His counsel, despised His words, and
provoked Him toanger with their idolatrous practices and fleshly inventions.
Truly the Lord was very pitiful and of tender mercy towards them, for" He,
being full of compassion, forgave their iniquity, and suffered not His wrath to
rise: remembering that· they were but flesh; a wind that passeth away, and
cometh not agaiu." And is not His tender mercy .and infinite compassion
equally manifested in His dealings with His spiritual Israel, both before and
after their call by divine grace? for no figure that is employed in .holy writ sets
forth fully the love and affection of His heart towards His wayward peop~e : -

"

"His tenderest mercy is to be seen
In His bearing the guilt, the rebellion, and sin
Of those He has loved, and eternally saved,
By the rich flowing blood of their covenant Head."
All the tenderness of the creature falls infinitely short of the tender mercy and
compassion of our God towards His returning and repenti.l,lg childr~n. His is
indeed the compassion of (J, God, "Is Ephraim my dear son? is he a pleasant
child? for since I spake.against him, I do earnestly remember ,him still: therefore my bowels are troubled.for him,; I will Surely have mercy upon him, saith
the Lord." He is all tenderness and gentleness itself towal:ds' His flock; the
good Shepherd, who once gave His life, and still careth for the steep. He heals
the sick, binclsup the broken in heart, brings again that which is strayed, and
seeks that which ;is lost; {or" He gathers the lambs in,His arms, carries them
in His bosom, and gently leads those that are with young."
3. It is pe1fect mercy, having in it everything requisite to its nature and
kind.; being pure, unmixed, with the dross of creature merit, and without defect,
grounded upon the principles of law, truth, and justice. T)1e mercy of God
could not be bought with corruptible things, as silver and gold; neither was the
blood of bulls, rams, and goats suffi~ient to procure its extension, at the hands of
an offended God; but it was by the equivalent which both law and justice

.\
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demanded, even the blood of Jehovah's fellow-Christ, the immaculate Lamb,
whose veins were wholly drained that mercy, which from everlasting was pent up
in the heart of God" might flow out, consistent with His holiness and perfection,
in abundant streams towards His people. So that God can forgive the vilest
transgressor, and still maintain the honour of His law, and uphold the perfec.'
tions of His nature, to which all glory redounds by the salvation of man,
through the' atonement of Christ :"Bring no money, price, or aughtDeeds of alms or pleasing frames;
Mercy never can be boughtGrace is free, and all's the Lamb's."
" The mercy of God," as Dr. Carson writes, "is distinguished from, and cannot
be confounded with, the mercy of man; for in the execution of human laws It is
impossible'to exercise mercy but at the expense of justice. If a king pardons a
guilty criminal, or a judge frees an insolvent debtor, it is at the expense of both
law and justice; the law is violated and set aside, and justice bleeds: whereas
the way in which the mercy of God reaches its object through the atonement
secures all the claims of the most rigid justice, honours the divine -law, and
silences every murmur against the divine clemency. Christ has paid the debt
His people had contracted, so that the salvation of the believer is perfect justice,
because his sin is fully punished in Christ; and perfect mercy, because that
punishment is suffered by his Substitute." The scheme of redeeming love
harmonizes the divine attributes in the salvation of siIUlers. In this gracious
dispensation, "Mercy and truth have. met together, and righteousness and
peace have kissed each other." From being perfect in its nature, it is pure as to
its effects, for it inculcates a forgiving spirit in all those who are the recipients
of it, who are commanded to be merciful, even as their Father which is in
heaven is merciful, without which none could have proof that they were forgiven themselves. The sinner whom God has pardoned numberless offences,
under the influence of grace exercises the same spirit, and puts on bowels of
mercies _towards his brethren who have trespassed against him, and fallen
through sin.
4. It is sure. " I will give you," saith God, "the sure mercies of David."
Sure it is, in that it is covenanted mercy, and made doubly sure through the
crucifixion and death of Christ. Christ was the Surety for us under the'
covenant of grace; He fulfilled all His engagements therein, and hath ratio
fied and sealed the testament with His own blood: consequently all the blessings thereof, of which mercy is one, are sure to an His seed. "I will' be
merciful to their unrighteousness, and their sins and iniquities will I remember
no more." It is sure mercy, because God hath bound Himself by His word and
oath that He will not be wroth with His people, but with everlasting kindness
will He have mercy upon them. Though they may not always have the sweet
-realization of interest in the same, yet it is nevertheless sure to them; for God
is not a man that He should lie, or the son of man that He should repent:
His grant of divine pardon, and His calling by divine grace, being without
repentance.
5. It is 91'eat mercy: "Great is His mercy towards them that fear Him;"
and great sinners need great mercy, and here in Christ it is to be obtained; for
"'Tis high as heaven's eternal throne,
And deep as hell below."
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I rec01Iect the time when God spoke these words into my heart, " I am thy salvation," after being convicted ohin, and sorely tempted of Satan to think that I
had sinned beyond the reach of mercy, and was left of God eternally to perish.
-How great the mercy of God then appeared to me; and I have no doubt some
of my readers have been the subjects of similar sensations under mercy manifested and favour revealed, And as we have advanced in the divine life, our
views of this mercy have been considerably enlarged, and our knowledge of the
divine character increased; for when we have wandered far off from God by
numerous falls, repeated provocations, and grievous backslidings of heart; when
God hath met us with His mercy again and again, our eyes have then been
opened to see His unmerited goodness and unlimited mercy towards us, coupled
with the rich grace of "the Lord Jesus Christ, who cheerfully underwent the
deepest sorrows and sufferings to open up its channel from the very throne of
God. The mercy of our God is boundless, far exceeuing all human thoughts
and expectations, and its Qimensions incalculable, and cannot be reckoned up or
explored by the creature j for if reaches even to the sinner sunk to the gates of
hell by transgression, and overtops the sins, fears, and unworthiness of those
who are in feeling at the confines of despair. I know we are apt to limit the
Holy One of Isratl, and think of Him as we do of our fellow-men, who deal out
their favours with somewhat of a slack hand. Why, bless you, reader, there is'
no strait or circumstance a poor sensible sinner can be in, and needing mercy,
.
but that our God who is abundantly rich in mercy can show it unto him.
6. It is etet'nal mercy. "The mercy of the Lord is from everlasting to
everlasting." He had thoughts of love, peace, and mercy towards His people
from the foundation of the world; and all His paths towards and dealings with
them in time are mercy from first to last; and there will be mercy's song to sing,
and mercy's unfathomable abyss for them to rove across, through the countless
ages of eternity; for" His mercy endureth for ever." None once within the
bounds of God's mercy can break out therefrom, for the arms of everlasting
love and eternal mercy so entwine themselves around the sinner, that he cannot
drop out from them, so as to sink to hell, and perish eternally. Besides, mercy
is an attribute of Deity, which displays the divine character in the most amiable
light. It is His name, which He will not change, and by which He proclaimed
Himself to Moses and the children of Israel, who were a type of His spiritual'
seed, and what He delights to show to poor sinners, that He may be glorified
thereby.
Have we then ever prayed the prayer of the publican? He did not utter
many words-only seven; but-he certainly felt a great deal, by the act of smiting
on his breast, by which the orientals to this day give expression to their grief,
which is always more evident with them than with us. I do not ask you
whether you have uttered it with your lips, for lip service is not acceptable to
or acknowledged by God; but has it been wrung from your soul by deep trouble
and distreSS? If so, He who taught you thus to pray, has an ear to hear, and
a heart disposed to answer'thy petition. Thy request for mercy shall assuredly
be granted, for God's bowels of mercy and compassion are moved for and
towards His repenting children; and ere long thou shalt, like the publican, go
down from the throne of His gra<;e not only pardoned by tby God, but also
justified from all things.
JOSEPH.

THE believer loses, for a time, his love to aod; but God never loses His love
to him.

I

I

" \.
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THE PREACHER'S SATURDAY.

•

"

I HAD spent hours in my study, and had read and read, but seemingly to no
purpose. I was in wha.t I call" the Saturday-stocks," nor could I disentangle
myself. At length I sallied forth on some visits, to see what the sick chamber
would do. By one bedside in particular I felt a little heart-glow, but no text
for the morrow: I pleaded with the Lord-told ·Him. my wants-asked Him
for a word for the people. I could not think He would leave me without one.
He never had. Why should He now? Would He leave me dumb, and put
me to confusion? No; I could not think so. Presently the words came with
a degree of sweetness, " He wiII be very gracious unto thee at the voice of thy
cry; when He shall hear it, He wiII answer thee." I thought that so sweet
and condescending; not merely" gracious," but "very gracious." So I began
to muse, and, in my simple way, to open out the text. Upon my return home,
however, and turning to my Bible, I found I had preached from the words some
sixteen months ago. , This seemed directly to throw me off my track. My
musings were stayed; other texts came. to mind, but not upon one could I fix .
" At our Saturday-evening prayer_meeting," thought I, "perhaps I shall get
one." Passage after passage was quoted in the course of the petitions which
were offered. At one time I thought, " This will do ;" at another time, " that.".
The uppermost word seemed to be, "Before they call will answer, and while
they are yet speaking I will hear." BIessed be His holy name, I was at the
time altogether unaware of the ,gracious. way in which my precious Lord and
Master was about to fulfil this His. word il.\ my happy experience. Towards morn·
ing I became restless; my sleep broken; and there was a struggle between the
inclination to rise at a very early hour, in order again to search the word, and a
consciousness of physical weakness and infirmity, which very early rising in
carlier years had produced, and which, upon recurring, totally unfits for reading
or thought. In a sort of half·sleep, one lay pleading with the Lord for a word,
and the opening of it. Now mark, dear reader, the Lord's divine condescension,
and gracious fulfilment of His word, "Before they can I will answer, and while
they are yet speaking I will hear." Upon going down to breakfast, I foun~ a'
letter awaiting me from a distant friend. Among other things, it contained the
.
followij 19', entitled

r

HEART TEXTS.

A Christian, on his dying bed, said, the other day, "There are some texts which
seem expressly designed for the affections-they go so straight to the heart. Now,
that verse, 'The eternal God is thy refuge, and underneath are the everlasting
arms,' is grand-sublime-magnificent! but the words, 'Abba, Father,' are more
precious to me. Oh, that is 'lily text! It is so sweet to say simply, 'Father!' and
then rest in His love."
.
I read, and, having done so, said instantly to myself, " I have a text;" and,
turning at once to Gal. iv. 6, read, "And because ye are sons, God hath sent
forth the Spirit of His Son into your hearts, crying, Abba, Father." Then,
reader, with the text immediately came the opening; for, mark, when the Lord'
gives a text, He gives the opening; and then, after the fleshly labour and toil in
the searching and 'opening, is known in'all its experimental blessedness, what is
involved in Jacob's 'reply to his father !saac's question, "How is it that thou
hast found it so quickly, my son?" "Because," said be, "the Lord,thy
God brought it to me." Now, there at once appeared in this precious text,
Q
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first, the 'Pos'jUon: "Because ye a1'e sons;" not to make them sons; they were
sons from all eternity; and, if you ask" Why? Was it because they were, or
were foreseen to be, better than others, they were to become SOIlS?" we
answer, " No; in nowise; they were sons because God would have it to be
80;-

" 'Not Gabriel a'Sks the reason why j ,
Nor God the reason gives.' "
Hence, beloved, when we, as parents, plead for our children, we should not
ask that God would make them sons, but that He would make it manifest that
they are sons. His people are sons by eternal choice; by purchase, even by
'the precious blood of Christ; and by conquest; for, ",hen the time to favour
Zion comes, every son must be effectually called, and, being effectually called,
must lay down the weapons of carnal warfare, and, in spite of his natural
hostility, become" willing in the day of His power." A rebel before-a loyal
subject now; afar off before-brought nigh by the precious blood of Christ now.
Secondll' there is Privilpge:
"None but children' Abba' Cloy';"
and oh, how great the privilege, beloved. It is specially that of the family.
This custom of caIIing the head of- the family "Abba" still prevails in the
East, but it is confined to the children. Though he be considered the head or
lord of the house, no servant or slave in that hOuS,e presumes to call him
" Abba ;" this is the province and the privilege of the children, and of
the children only. And yet how simple, but, at the same time, comprehensive,
is the language. In it, as an eastern name or salutation, is everything that is
precious and endearing. So short, too, and so simple is it, that among the first
attempts at articulation is the "ab," or "ba." How sweet that the father's
name is the first to be uttered! And then how endearing the appeal! What
father (worthy the name) but has felt a peculiar power-a special drawing-the
awakening of new, and previously altogether unknown emotions, when first
saluted by his child in the endearing name of father? ana though, in its earlier
'liiWings, the attempt has only been partially successful, yet is not what the
child would say recognized by the parent? and do not its very efforts and
strivings bespeak its love, and yet more endear it? Reader, pass from the less
to the greater. Who implanted all these emotions, both as regards the parent
and the child? Who but our God? and what we, as parents, feel towards
our children, our God feels in a ten thousand times ten thousand higher degree
than we. Again, it is not the child's claiming the relationship, or calling
" Abba," that really constitutes the union; it was as much a child when lying
in helpless unconsciousness at the mother's breast, as when, in all its cheerful
sprightliness and activity, dancing at the father's knee, and, looking up into his
enraptured countenance,'smilingly lisps the " Abba ! "
Then, further, with regard to the relationship, there are three things wliich
betoken it, on the father's side; 1. Thoughtfulness;, 2. Tenderness; 3. Training; and, as applicable to our God, it is most blessed to reflect upon His good
and gracious actings in this threefold endearing name, comprehending as it
does His peculiar care over and spe.cial delight in His children. rrhen, on the part
of the family, as evidencing relationship, there is-I. Recognition; 2. Reverence; 3. Regard for the parental character and interests. All this opens up
a >yide field for contemplation.
Then, thirdly, immediately co~nected with this Position and P'(.ivilege, is tire
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Portion: "Wherefore, thou art no more a servant, but a son; and, if a son;.
then an heir of God through Christ!' Reader, think of this: an heir of God!
What would an heir to a throne or a kingdom be, compared with this? .What
is the position of the Prince of Wales, as heir-apparent to the British crowu,
contrasted with an heir of God, and a joint-heir with Jesus Christ? The very
"heavens, heing- on fire, shall be dissolved, and the. elements shall melt with
fervent heat;" but this heirship entitles to "an inheritance which is incorruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not away."

And now, reader, ·with regard to the incident connected with the application
of this precious Scripture, 'see you not how beautifully are intermingled the
mercies of our God, and how dependent one member of the living family is upon
, another, and the whole mystic body dependent upon the Head? How true, too,
'that "no man liveth to himself, and no man dieth to himself." In respect,
moreovei', to the dear departed one to whom the Scripture alluefed to was so
precious in a dying hour, how true the words, "He, being dead, yet
speaketh."
May the Lord make His word increasingly precious to the souls of His dear
people, and lead many poor captious, cavilling creatures to behold -the beauty,
the power, the fulness, and the satisfaction of the Scriptures.
D.

A MEDITATION.
BEBP.EWS

,
j

should I sigh to lel!Yc tllCP,
Siu-smitten, weiuy earth?
Art thou indeed, :md ouly,
'I'he city of my birth?
Have I no higher being
Than that thou gayest me?
And is my only birthright
Corrupt mortElJity ?
WHY

xi. 16.

I feel it rising upwnnl
When nature seeks repose,
WheJ,l in the soft hesperean
The first faint star-beam glows;
It soareth when fair \lvening
Puts on her courtly dress,
Where countless jewels sparkle
In undimmed loveliness.

I have a nobler nature;
I gained it not from thee;
And, like a bird imprisoned, .
It struggles to be free.
I hav-e within a casket
A jewel rich and fail',
And regal beauty hideth
Beneath the rags I weal'.

I hear the death-knell mingle
WiLh all thy songs of mirth;
And o'er thy purest azure
.
'Wild storms their traces leave,
And morning's fragrant roses
Are wept by dewy eve.

I have a spark of fire,
Though dim its radiance be;
It was Thy gift, J ehovah,
For it ascends to Thee.
It. is a flame immortal;
For though the winds may roar,
And floods woulel fain submerge it-,
It burueth evermore.

Earth, thou hast no abiding;
Thou canst not offer rest
Unto the yearp.ing spirit
Of en_dIess life possest.
'l'here is a better city,
Built by my Saviour God;
In that my spirit seeker.h
A permanent abode.
Eo D.

Why should I sigh to leave thee,

a sorrow-stricken earth?

'filE doctrines of Jesus have alone formed holy characters in every
Q.

2

age:
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HOW ROMANIS'l'S SHOW THAT CHRIST'S YOKE IS EASY
.'
AND LIGHT.
To the EdilO1' of the Gospel It-fa,qazine.
MR. EDITOR,-If the perusal of the enclosed does not too much'disgust you,
will you kindly insert it in your Magazine, that Englishmen may be reminded
what full-blown Popery is. Romanism in our country rarely gets beyond the
sentimental phase; in its native land it is cruel. The extract is abridged from
the French political (not religious) paper, Le Temps, and bears date March 25,
1864-Naples.
Yours in the Gospel,
A PROTESTANT.

The evening before Good Friday we were advised to witness the religious
solemnities at Ponticelli, a village at the foot of Mount Vesuvius. Accordingly
we went. At the entrance of the village, which is large, we were asked to
leave the carriage and proceed on foot. The crowd was immense. On reaching
the church door, a curious sound struck the ear;' it was like the repeated strokes
of a whip. One of our party pressed forward, and returned looking aghast.
" Come and see," he exclaimed; " it is a flagellation. It was indeed a flagella.
tion. Forty or fifty men, white penitents, stood with their hoods over their faces,
their loose robes partially lowered, and struck the b~:'e flesh with whips of knotted cord. The strokes fell without a moment's pause, first to the right, and then
to the left, but always on the same place, so that each back presented two
• swelling tumours, or two bleeding wounds. The sight was disgusting. These were
not the only self·torturers ; in the side chapels lhe same penance was going on.
There were other h't>rrors below. Descending into what was called the Holy
Land, we entered a large light vault. It was full of open coffins, dug up from the
ground, and which emitted a stupefying odour. The soil has apparently some
peculiar properties, as the bodies were remarkably preserved. At the entrance
sat a man who asked alms for the souls in purgatory. On each side of his silver
'.
dish grinned a death's head, on one of which the hair still hung.
We returned to the church. The flagellation was' still going o'n. It hac!
lasted without intermission for five hours. Priests were intoning with the accom·
paniment of the falling strokes, and the shrill voices of the choir children burst
forth occasionally.
At five o'clock a procession formed, and we left to obtain a good post of
observation. This is what we saw. First came a wretched-looking man in a
red frock, his' face and naked feet smeared with blood: On his arms hung
ropes, and he bent under the weight of an enormous cross. He looked exactly
like a culprit being dragged to execution. He represented the Saviour. Behind
him, in two files, walked the penitents, continuing their flagellation-blood
staining their white dresses, and spurting from their wounds. Between these
marched a third file of penitents, some bearing heavy crosses, others large pieces
of stone. The most zealous had several pieces of stone, weighing them down.
At the sight of all this the women in the street began to groan loudly, to cry,
and scream out, with their arms raised on high, "Lord God! holy Virgin!
have pity on us ! Save us! save us !"
But ,the crowning excitement was to come. The band of the national 'guard
commenced a slow sad march, the solemn impression of which was irresistible;
and to this sorrowful.music advanced the fig!ll'e of a dead Christ, in white wax,
laid on the knee of a mourning' St. John, aDd a Magdalene with streaming hair

)
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bending at His feet. Behind walked a tall Madonna, ill a black crape dress,
spangled with golden tears. The multitude seemed beside themselves at the
sight. They knelt down, and rose up, and knelt again-the women sobbtng,
shouting, gesticulating as if in agony. Some were literally wild with excitement.
We turned away horror-struck at the exhibition. How long can these things
last?
.
(The full article signed)
A. ERDAN.

OALVIN AND DEPARTED INFAN'I'S.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
REV. SIR,-As Arminians generally think, and not unfrequentIy say, both in
public and in private, that" Calvin has said somwhere in his writings that there
are infants in hell," could you, sir, or any of your numerous contributors to the
Magazine, say positively that such a passage is not to be found in Calvii:l'g
writings? I have not myself seen .such a passage, neither have some of my
friends, who are better acquainted with Calvin's works than I am. While I feel
it is much happier to feed the Church of God than to have to stop the mouths
of gainsayers, yet; if need be, I suppose it is right to do the one, and not to
leave the other undone. According to my experience, wherever the doctrines of
grace are clearl.y taught, the peace of the merit-monger is disturbed, and he is
sure to find some way to disturb the peace of those children of God who are
weak in the faith .. Either he will propose to sit down ill idlenes8, and flatly
contradict our Lord's command to go and preach the Gospel to every creature,
or he will say, Let us do evil that good may come, making his damnation just
(Rom. iii. 8); or else he will use the language above stated, which ,I do not
believe to be true, in order to defame the character of those to whom God has
Deen pleased to reve,al some of the deep things in the counsels of old, which are
faithfulness and t1'uth (Isa. xxv. 1, and 1 Cor. ii. 10). My object in this note
is not merely to defend a man, but to defend the truth; and .by that means (if
possible) to put to silence the ignorance of foolish men. They who hate truth
are sure to circulate lies, even accusing the brethren before God day and night
(Rev. xii. 10). This accusation does not appear to come fr.om the world as such,
but from the great accuser himself, who in the garb of an angel of light (2 Cor.
ii. 14.), and preaching another Gospel, which is not another (Gal. i. 6, 7), deceives
and brings into bondage many of the Lord's lambs and sheep; but the. Lord·
knoweth how to deliver the godly out of temptation (2 Pet. ii. 9), and He will
deliver them out of thei1' band (Dan. iii. 17). By inserting this in the Maga-.
zinc, you will oblige, yours truly in Christ JeS)ls,
Sheffield.
I
J. R.
[We have' never met with the expression referred to in Calvin's writings;.
moreover, we have asked others better acquainted with his works than we are,
if they ever met with it in the course of their readings, and their reply invariably
has been in the negative. Hence we believe the charge to be a gross libel on
Calvin's character as a writer.-ED. ]

SOMETHING TO PAY.
. To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR BROTHER,-Will you grant me space to correct a mistake that, through
inadvertence, appeared on the cover of your last month's number? The publisher had no intention of altering the form or price of the second series of
" Tracts for the People," which can be obtained through any bookseller for one
shilling.
Yours,
A,LoVER OF TRUTH,
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THE BISHOP 0]' OARLISLE AND HIS PREAOHING.
Stockwell, March 30, 1801-.

My DEAR FRIEND,-In accordance with yOUi' wish, I send you an extract
from my friend's.Ietter that you heard read this morning. It is truly a cause
for rejoicing that we have such a bishop and pastor of Christ's flock, who can
give so discriminating a statement of the footsteps of the flock whom Jesus their
Shepherd puts forth and leads in the way. It is also a cause for rejoicing that
he had such a hearer, who in a few words cO\lld so forcibly describe what
. touched her own heart; and will, I doubt not, be refresl~ing to those that read
it. May it please the Lord in His sovereign mercy to multiply such pastors
and hearers.-1 remain, your faithful friend and brother in the Lord Jesus,
.
J. W. GoWRING.
" I had a treat in hearing the Bishop of Carlisle on ' '1'0 them that believe He
is precious.' 1 must tell you that for some time I had been dispirited in consequence of not being able to hear our present pastor with profit; and, althou'gh
there are many who feel as I-do, yet there are also several. who much enjoy his
ministration of the word. I thus began to think that I was losing my relish for
divine things, and that' the devil must have a hand in it. In this low-spirited
frame of-mind 1 entered St. Peter's Church; but oh, thanks be to God, how
differently -did 1 leave it. I listened for fifty minutes with intense attention to
I think the most interesting discourse I ever heard delivered-so quietly and so
persuasively. The Bishop took the simile of the new-born infant, and sustained
it throughout as I think only a parent could have done it. He said that, could
its cry be defined it would say, "Wash me, feed me, clothe me, 1>rotec1;'me;'
and thus the re-born soul needed to be washed in the blood of Christ, fed by
the word, clothed in the 11ghteousness of Christ, and upheld by His power.
This latter came home with particular feeling, I believe, to all who heard it.
The Bishop said, '-And why, when the infant was washed, fed, and· clothed, did
he not fall and pel'ish? Becau~e the mother's arms wero around it. It was nQt
because the infant clung to the mother; it could not do so. And thus the child
of God is safe, because the everlasting arms are ~nderneath it.' I think I never
knew a sermon make such an impression; each child of God I hi:we met has,
spoken with delight of it."
The following is an extract fro'm a Nottingham paper which was sent with
the above ;"THE BISHOP OF CARLISLE AT NOTTINGlIAM.-There was a special service at,
St. Peter's Church, in this town, on Thursday; the prayers and lessons' were read by
the Rev. W. Roward, Rec.tor, and an impressive sermon was preached by the Hon.
and Right Reverend S. Waldegrave, D.D., Lord Bishop of Carlisle, from 1 Peter ii, 7,
'Unto you which believe He is precious." The discourse was a lucidly sCl'iptural
e:x,hibition of the text, delivered extemporaneously with great plainness of speech,
earnestness of purpose, and affectionate persuasion. In defining the faith of those
'wh-ich believe,' he drew a marked distinction.betwecn the faith of the head, aud the
faith of the heart-the faith of God's elect, and the, faith of devils who' believe and
tremble! In illustrating the reasons of the Saviour's preciousness to His believing
people, he showed, in simple and touching language, that He Was precious ou account
of His cleansing blood, His mantling righteousness, His su.fficient grace, and His
111lfailing love; and, having dwelt on each of these characteristics of the Redeemer's
mercy, the Right Reverend P!'elate pressed upon his hearers the unspeakable import.
ance of realizing for themselves the fact, not that Christ should be, or will be, pre.
ciqus, but that He is precious to those' which believe;' and concluded with a prac·
tical exhortation that could not fail to make a: deep impression upon the congregation,"
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OBITUARY.
LIVING AND DYING EXPERIENCE OF THE LA'rE MRS.
LANGHAM) OF LEICESTER.
My DEAR FRIEND,-..,.During your absence from home, you have heard of the
decease of my dear wife, whom you bave known for some years, and also been
an eye-witness to bel' painful bodily sufferings from time to time, which were
borne with remarkable patience, but are now for ever done away, the Lord in
His mercy having taken her to Himself, death being swallowed up in victory
through our Lord Jesus Cbrist. I neeg only say it was a sudden stroke for me
from a Father's hand, but I ever desire to say with that most precious, dear dying
Lamb of God, " The cup which my heavenly Father hath given me, shall I not
drink it? " I was from home at the time, as you most likely know, but my
intent in sending you this is to give you some little account of my dear wife's
path through the wilderness; and, in doing so, I sball be obliged to touch upon
. some little of my own experience i,n connexion with hers, seeing- the tie between
man and wife is so close, being by the Lord styled only one, though it is not my
intention to speak of my own-at least, only a part.
It is rather more than forty..:eight years since I was united to my dear wife in
happy wedlock and in sincere affection; but we were ignorant of God and ourselves as poor, lost, helpless sinners, having no hope (of a Gospel kind) and with·
out God in the world; and I think for about two years we scarcely ever attended
a place of worship. But one Sunday we went to a Methodist chapel, it being a
farewell sermon; the preachel' was going to leave for another place, as is
customary after a stated period. In this sermon he took occ!1sion to dwell much
upon the separation that would take place at the judgment-day between husbands
and wives, children and parents, unless they were good; and so worked upon us,
but me in particular, that we went home fright<;ned at the thought of hell and
damnation sounding in our ears. I determined there and then to read my Bible,
and turn good, as I thought I coltld; but, oh! my poor blinded soul, I kJ;lew
not that I was poor, miserable, blind, and naked, I had no hatred to sin. Well,
I kept, as I thought, very good for a few days, reading my Bible, &c., but the
thundering and lightning being over sounding from the. preacher, my fears
seemed to be over and gone too. My natural disposition, still longing af~er its
enjoyments, got the better of my resolutions, and so all came to nought about
turning good, as we both imagined we could do if we liked. The preacher
whose sermon ~ad so frightened us never told us the real state we were in by
nature, and so we thought we could' and would turn good when we were oldbefore we died. Oh, the Lord's long-suffering mercy! Well, some time after
this-perhaps a year-in the Lord's kind providence it was my lot to be cast in
the way and become acquainted with one of God's clear people, who at this time
was in a dark path, but still able to see where alone his help was, and longing
for deliverance. At this time it pleased the Lord to stop me in my headlong
running after the. sweets of sin and fleshly delights, by hedging up my way with
thorns, so that I could not find my paths. Oh, God's goodness! we were both
arrested at the same time-I mean my friend with myself-for at this time he
was teaching me some bewitching glees and duets, for you must know he was a
sweet singer, which was a great snare, and I was seeking pleasure and'delights .
from the same source, from the same fountain drinking nature's emptiness; and
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running .after a shadow that always eluded my grasp, promising myself such
abundant sweets, which always ended in disappointments, and frequently anguish
of soul. But oh, God's sovereign love! well does dear Brewer write"Hail, sovereign love, that first began
The scheme to rescue fallen man !
Hail, matchless, free, eternal grace,
Tha·t gave my soul a biding-place!"

o

which speaks the language of my inmost soul now, and has done for many years.
But to return. God's bar was set up in my soul, "Hitherto shalt thou come,
and no· further; and here shall thy proud waves be stayed." I now became rest'iess,=iIneasy, and could not tell what was the matter with me; ancI I became
the ~ubject of very different feelings. and de~ires. I would here remar~ that,'
when a little boy, the dreadful depraVIty of the human heart was shown me by
painful experience, and by a sinful act of the most awful character committed
by me when I think I was not more than ten or eleven years of age. One day
as I was reading in the Common Prayer Book, for I was accustomed to attend the
Church of England, I came to this passage, "All manner of sin and blasphemy
shall be forgiven unto men, but the blasphemy against the Holy Ghost, that shall
not be forgiven." I thought, Oh dear! I most certainly have committed. that
sin, and shall be lost for ever. I dare not tell anyone what it was that I hall
d'ene, but I felt and believed it was the most heinous sin a poor sinful mortal
could commit. The thing was this: going across the top of a field, I simply
made a stumble in passing over a gutter;· at that instant (oh, the terrible depth
of man's fall!) I felt a rising up of dreadful rebellion against God for suffering me
to stumble; and I·cursed Him in my heart. In a moment, like Cain, my countenance fell, and ~y feelings and conscience condemned me; misery and anguish
succeeded, but the vanity and vices of childhood and youth by degrees benumbed
the feelings caused by,this most awful act. But frequently, after I grew up, and
was nearly Yei'giilg l6Pri:JanhQod, when on my bed in the night season, this unpardonable sin woutd ftash across my mind; and, oh! how I used to try to find some·
way of escape, but never could find any, until one day, being acquainted with a
great professor-a Methodist-I asked him if he knew what the unpardonable
sin was. He said he had· ·heard their preachers say that-this sin could not be
committed in our day. This gave me a great lift at the time; but a~ain I
now found it as our dear old poet, Mr. Hart, says, "It was not now WIth me
,,,hather. I would be a Christian, but whether God would grant me real Gospel
repentance, and a living faith in Jesus," for I believed none could make a Christian
bJut He. that Illade the world. At this time, my friend, w40m I had not long
been acquainted with, lent me Vicar Berridge's " Christian World Unmasked"
to read. By the reading of this book, the Lord.enabled meto see the vital truths
it reated upon, and carried conViction to my soul, never to be forgotten by me,
though it was years after this before the Lord in His sovereign love and rich
mercy brought me into His ba'nqueting-house, where His banner over me I
truly found to be love. The reading of this bOQk cemented a friendship and a
union between us which can never cease, though he is now in heayen and has
been for many years. At this time the hand of the Lord upon me was manifest,
and He w:rs teaching me my sinnership, for, as dear Hart says" A sinner is a sacred thing,
The Holy Ghost·has made him so,"

though I could not see thIS at the ti~e

j

but I\vas obliged to bow my knees to
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God in prayer from a felt sense of need and longing for what my poor soul
craved:-pardon and forgiveness through the blood of the Lamb; my poor dear
wife jo.ining me in this duty and privilege, though at this time she did not see
and feel as I did.
.We. at this time were living at Loughborough; and now-my companions
became of another stamp, and, in God's good prov~denctl, we soon became
acquainted with several of God's people, who were frequent visitors at our house i
and it 'soon became apparent, from observation by those wham God had taught
and given a good understanding to, that there was good ground for believing
that the Lord had commenced teaching my poor dear wife, from the simple
fact of her anxiety to hear from God?~ people, whenever she had an opportunity,
what and how God had taught them, and what He had done for their souls. The
apostle John says, "Love is of God;" and adds, " We know. that we are passed
from death unto life, because we love the brethren." A love-commenced between
her and some of these friends which was strong as death (Sol. Song viii. 6). At
this time she used to accompany me, when we first-were in the habit of going to
Sheepshead, to hear that dear man of God, our late deeply-to-be-Iamented pastor,
the Rev. Joseph Chamberlain.; and.here I must just observe, I think she sat by
my side at the time when he preached from these words, in the old club-room:
"For the Lord your'G9d proveth you, to know whether ye love the Lord your
God with all your heart and with all your soul. Ye shall wa.lk after the Lord
your God, and fear' Him, and keep His commandments, and obey His voice, and
ye shall serve Him, and-cleave unto Him." It was upon the fear of God, as he
treated upon its nature, its objects, and its acts, that I received the word from
his lips as the word of truth, and the love of the truth, with the )Vord preached
into my poor soul's best affections, which from thistiqle united me in heart and
soul to the ministry of our late, dear and much-estee)ll.ed pastor; and ever after
this we both were anxious to hear him at every opportunity. 'In about two
years after this Providence made a way for us to come to live at Leicester, anq
the chief cause of our coming was to have the privilege of sitting under a
Gospel ministry. A longing desire was evident in her soul, and that hymn of
Mr. Hart's, commencing
\
"Ye lambs of Christ's fold, ye weaklings in faith,
Who long to lay hold on life by His death;'
Who fain would believe Him, and in your best room
Would gladly receive Him, but fear to presume,"
was Gospel milk to her, for she was not able to bear strong meat; very many of
Mr. Hart's hymns she much enjoyed. As ·time rolled on, she was visited with
the Lord's afflicting rod: She also had a dream, in which she told me, she
thought she saw Satan come inti('the'kitchen where she was, which terribly
'affrighted her, as she thought he was come-to take her. She leaned against the
side of a dresser in the room, and uttered a short prayer; and she saw in her
dream the appearance. of the Saviour, encircled with a most beautiful rainbow,
when she awoke. About this time h~r mind evidently was much exercised,
though she said- but little, for her faith was feeble. She told me a word came
. with much comfort t~her, which she seemed to need; it was this: "And you
that are troubled rest with us." She said it seemed sweetly to abide with her,
and was a stay, and a token for good. Still she used to say, "I want a
further manifestation of God's love to me than I have yet had, but I believe God
will manifest Himself before I depart out of this world. When suffering great
pain of body, as she was one who was heavily afilicted, she at times said, " Oh .
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dear! if I were .but fully satisfied about my eternal state, I should lie quite
willing to be gone." All I cOllld say to encourage her was of V€l'y little aV'lil ;
she could not take comfort from what anyone said unless the Lord blessed it.
How lo~g after this time it was I do not"know before she heard Mr. Chamberlain so well, one Sunday, that she intended to have gone up to him, but some,
thing prevented her; and, after the comfort was gone, she had not courage to
go; and so the enemy and her own backwardness robbe'd her, and she again
returned, after a time, with misgivings about"what she had realized. The followjng hymns she sucked much sweetness from: the one commencing
"How firm a foundation, ye saints of the LO~'d," &c.
Also this"Thy mercy, my God, is the theme of my song,
The joy of my heart, and the boast of my tongue;
Thy free grace alone, from the first to the last,
Has won my affections, and bound m'y soul fast.
" Thy mercy is more than a match for my heart,
Which wonders to feel its own hardness depart;
Dissolved by Thy goodness, I fall to the ground,
And weep to the praise of the mercy I've found."
Aud this too"Rejoice,' believer, in the Lord,
Who makes your cause His own;
The hope that's built upon His word
Can ne'er he overthrown.
" Though many foes beset your road,
And feeble is your arm,
Your life is hid with Christ in God,
Bey.ond the reach of harm."
The whole of tbis hymn she was particularly fond of, with another commencing
"0 Zion, affiicted with wave upon wave,
Whom no man can comfort, whom no man can save;
With darkness surrounded, by terrors dismayed,
In toiling and rowing thy strength is decayed,"
The two following' verses sbe mucD enjoyed"Forget thee I will not, I cannot; thy name
Engraved,on my 4eart doth for ever remain:
The palms of my hands whilst I look on, I see
The wounds I received when suff'ring for thee.
Then trust me, and fear not; thy lift is secure;

My wisdom is perfect, supreme is my .power;
In love. I correct thee, thy soul to refine,
To make thee at length in my likeness to shine."
. It WllS a considerable time after this, though constantly attending the meGns,
and hearing some precious discourses, that she went on under a cloud, and seemccl
to get but little of what bel' soul wanted, and remained seemingly without that
keen appetite for spiritual provision which is so good a sign of a lIellltbful state of
soul; hut God, in rich mercy, put His hand a second time to the work, and
blessed this portion to bel' soul from the lips of her pastor: "Unto you that
believe He is precious." And she felt Him precious to bor soul, and she came
bome with a countenance no more sad. I was not at home at the time, 'l'his,
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without saying anything to anyone, sent her up to _Mr. Chamberlain, to tell him
how well she had heardllim a second time. He told her it was almost a wonder.
she ever heard him so well again as she had done about· six months before.From knowing' her natural diffidence, I am quite sure it was no small thing that
caused her to go up to the pastor; and I was most agreeably surprised, and truly
made to rejoice with her, when I returued home from off my journey, to find
that God in His rich mercy' had broken her bonds. She became a member,
joined the Church, and sat down partaking of the emblems of the body and blood
of her crucified Redeemer on the coming Sabbath. This took place about fifteen
years -ago-; since then she has been almost a martyr to pain and suffering of
bodily affliction, which she has borne without a murmur. She had two falls, one
seriously affecting one of her knees, some ten years since, which at times
made her cry out with pain. Between five and six years ago' s4ft had another
faU from off a chair, and hurt the hip of the other side. Since that time she has
never been able to walk, or even rise out of her chair, and has haa to be lifted
in and out of bed daily ever since. Her natural and paternal affections towards
every member of ber family were such as to cause her at times intense anxiety
anll deep sorrow when anyone of tbem fell into trouble, or took any step in a
wrong direction, or likely to result in anything dishonourable, or contrary to the
revealed will of her heavenly Father; indeed, so strong was this passion-the
love of her heart to one and all of her sons and daughters-that bel' very life
almost seemed to be bound up with them,' bel' anxiety was so great for their
welfare. This was bel' natural disposition, and was a source of continual deep
solicitude. I used sometimes almost to regret to see tbis thing, apparently at
least, seem to engross her affections-so much to her own loss of comfort, peace,
amI quietude; but tbe poor dear one could no more help this than she could
help breathing. But a gracious God permitted her to live to see every member
of her family, in God's good providence, in a position to cause her, as well as
myself, most heartfelt gratitude to God for His goodness, and each to ackilOw·
ledge aud say, "How great is His goodness; how great is His mercy." She
experienced much darkness of soul, and seemed to be shut up, and could not
come forth, and was suffered to sink so low at times as to question and doubt
wbether her spot was a true one, or whether His mercy was not clean gone for
ever, or whether God would be 'favourable any more; but, when destitute 'of
comfort, her poor struggling faith hung upon the promise, and particularly some .
of the hymns tbat I have before stated, and this also was one of her favourites" Can a woman's tender care
Cease towards the child she bare ~
Yes, she may forgetful be,
Yet will I remember thee!"
Sometimes the words of this hymn would, through Godls goodness, So touch her
tender sympathy as to melt her into tears, and encourage her hope, and strengthen
her faitb; but her poor soul found support and succour, and many precious tokens
for good, by portions of tile word at different times occurring to her mind, which
revived and 'cheered her in the midst. of a thorny patb, wbich were not taken
down at the time as they ought to have been.
Within the last twelve months she has been most heavily afflicted with pain
of body;' so much so, that at times it was truly distressing to witness the dear
suffering one under the heart-rending pains she groaned under and had to bear.
When in tbe most terrible conflict, and under the most acute and cutting pains,
the most she ever was heard to utter was, " Oh dearl what mllst I do?" throw.
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ing her poor arms; in an intense agony, on the outside of the bed she was lying
on. "Oh dear, what must I do?" was the utmost that ever escaped her lips
in the way of 'showing how greatly and keenly she felt her pain of body during
a period of so many years, as before stated. Fourteen successive nights we
scarcely knew whether she. could survive each one, and during a great part of
this time she was dark in her poor soul. Her dear daughter said to her, when
the agonizing pains were a little abated, "Mother, how do you feel? Have
you any little word that you hang upon to comfort you, or endearing truth that
your feeble hand of faith can grasp, that I may send my father word?" for at this
time I was, perhaps, more than a hundred miles away. She exclaimed, " Oh,
my dear, you need not ask me; I should soon tell you if I had anything cheering to say." The next day, as her daughter was watching by her bedside,
she exclaime~, in the words of the Shunamite, "Is it well with thee P is
it well with thy husband? is it well with the child? And she answered, It
is "·ell." The dear soul repeated it with an emphasis, saying, "And it is
well;" for she found the Lord was still the same; and though for a small
moment He had forsaken her, yet, with everlasting kindness, according to His
most gracious promise, will He gather His po()r and needy ones to Himself;
and, in her case, He had returned to her, bringing His reward with Him.
From this time to her decease, she had not been left to sink so low, but, in
general, her mind had been stayed with a more seWed and quiet resting upon the
God of her hope. ·The nature of her complaint; at the last, was such that she
scarcely ever spoke; but, when she could not speak, those constantly with her
could see her hands lifted up and down, and her poor lips moving, showing
evidence that, though uttering nothing with the voice, she was engaged in soul·
exercise with Him whom her soul had been brought to love.. She fell asleep in
Jesus, March 2, 1864.
The following v'erses were written in memory of her dearly-beloved daughter,
the wife of Mr. R. A. Barber, whose obituary was in the Gospel MagaPline in
.1854, and which containEd a few of the last words that she uttered before
her .death, which made my dear wife so fond of them:"FAITHFUL, PRECIOUS, MIGHTY TO SAVE.

" No more sball sin and sorrow pain bel' beart,
Nor-~rief nor suffering ever cause her smart;
•Her ransomed spirit's fled to Him who died
To save each member of His chosen bride.
" Death's narrow stream she now hath passed o'e~,
And landed ~arely on fair Canaan's shore;
In blissful sight bebolds tbe Lamb tbat died
To save each member of His chosen bride.
"'Twas Jesu's love that won her soul in youth,
And as she older grew she loved the trulh. The truth that made her free; for Jesus died
, To 'save each memher of His chosen bride.
" Blessed soul, filled with hosannahs to the Lamb'1'he faithful, precious, mighty, great I AM ;
What love! Amazing thought! Jehovah died
To save each member of His chosen bride.
"Come, strike your harps of gold, ye heavenly powers .
United laud this worthy Lltmb of ours!
The first, the last-that precious One who died
'To save each member of His chosen bride.
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" Joined with this heavenly choir in rapturous song,
In sweetest, noblest strains, dear soul, sing on
To'Him who loved thee-Jesus, who hath died
To save each member of His chos.en bride."
Thus, my dear friend, I have endeavoured, though in a very feeble way, to
give you some little account of the Lord's loving.kindness in His sovereign, rich,
and free mercy, in teaching and instructing- my dear wife in her journey
through the wilderness of this world to the heavenly Canaan above. As God
found Jacob in a desert land, so He finds all His sheep, and goes after them
until He has found them, and gives them to know Himself as their own God.
Oh, what love! Well may Dr. Watts say.......

j,

, "Love s'o amazing, so divine,
Demands my life, my soul, my all."
The word cautions us not to despise the day of small things, and (jUri dear
Lord Himself said, " Gather up the fragments that remain, that nothing be lost."
This must be my apology for se'nding you this, knowing you ever felt a kind
interest, in my. dear wife's welfare, and have known so much of her long
and severe aflliction. I remain yours sincerely and affectionately, in the best of
all bonds and the sweetest of all ties,
Leicester.
J. L.

PROTESTANT

--'-

BEACON.

WHAT NEX1'?
A WEDDING WITHOU r A BRIDEG,ROOM.-EXTRAORDINAR): CLERICAL
PROCEEDINGS.

WE presume that all of our readers have h"'eard of the celebrated London
Church-All Saints, Margaret Street-which was built' as a model church by
certain leading and wealthy ecclesiologists, and Which every Sunday is besieged
by a multitude of worshipp\lrs double the number that can by any possibility
find their way within the doors. It is not 'so generally known, perhaps, that
attachell to this church is a nunnery for the reception of ladies who choose ,to
take certain vows, and withdraw from the world. This week a new sister has
been received, ,.and the proceedings attending her re~eption were, we should
think, unparalleled in the annals of the English Church. The ceremonial took
place in the private chapel of the clergy house connected with All Saints.· A .
few friends of the new sister were admitted as spectators, otherwise the congre·
.g<ltion was confined to the sisters and the clergy and officials belonging to the
church. The chapel, which is dimly lighted by some beautiful stained-glass
windows, contained on {his occasion an altar adorned with a cloth of white satin,
embroidered in the most elaborate manner. The sisters entered first, and knelt
down, and. continued kneeling through the whole service, which lasted mor\l
than two hours. The clergy then entered; and, after lighting the candles on
the altar, proceeded to ~elebrate the Holy Communion. A sermon was preached,
in which the" sacrament" of monastic vows was highly eulogised, and seemed
to be- preferred above Baptism, the Eucharist, "Penance," and the "other
sacraments." After the communion service the new sister, arrayed as a bride,
proceeded to answer a long series of questions, from whi~h it' appeared that she
was taking the vows voluntarily, and that ,they were to' bind her for one year.
A~ the end of that time. which. 'as in the Roman Church, is considered thenovi.
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tiate, she will. if so disposed, assume the black veil, and become bound for life.
After the examination the habit of a novice was displayed, and the officiating
clergy, or " father," as he was termed, blessed the various garments; and the
novice withdrawing, put off her bridal dress and assumed the habit. The other
sisters then kissed her in turn, saying, " Bless thee, Sister - - . " Then followed deep obeisances to the Lady Superior, and to "Father - - , " who had
conducted the service. It was now considered' that the novice had been married
to t~e Church, and therefore the whole party adjourned to a wedding breakfast
prOVIded with the orthodox wedding cake, and wanting only in the rather
essential constituent of a bridegroom. The bridal party seemed very merry,
though we doubt whether the" father" would be so were the Bishop of London
aware of these proceedings of a clergyman of the Church of England.- Western
Morning News.
.THE SHRINE OF ST. TERESA.
THE bane and the antidote are often one. There is much of the priestcraft·
writing of Rome that seems admirably suited to turn inquiring young people
from that superstition. In The Lamp, a Papist penny jout'lIal, Dec. 5, 1863,
appears this precious bit of childish nonsense: "A PILGRIMAGE TO THE SHRINE OF ST. TERESA. By the Rev. Canon Dalton.
Knowles, Norfolk.road, Bayswater.
" Canon Dalton's name has become associated in our minds with that of his
holy patroness, St. Teresa. We are not, therefore, surprised to find his giving us
a brief but interesting account of his pilgrimage to the shrine of the saint at Alba
de Tormes. Here rest the sacred relics of St. Teresa, and here is her heart, so
pierced with the ardour of her love. Canon Dalton had obtained permission from
the Bishop of the diocese to enter the enclosure, and thus describes his visit :'" vVe knelt down and prayed in silence for some time. Then the MotherPrioress, approaching the shrine, touched it with her hand, saying, I Mother, art
thou Hstening? Here is an English canon who has come to venerate thy holy
body.'" After visiting the holy relics, the Uanon proceeded to the cell where the
saint expired :-' It is small, being about seven feet in length and five in breadth.
The roof is very low. . . During the time we .remained in the cell (about
half an hour) th& 'celestial odour,' which comes from her heart and arm, was
perceived by all present. Before we departed, the nuns prayed fervently for his
Eminence Cardinal Wiseman, the English bishops, clergy, and religious, and likewisEl for the eonversion of England.
1~"But the whole account of the pilgrimage is full ofinterest, and will well repay
perusal."
This needs no comment. An Englishman goes to a tomb at which a woman
knocks and calls out to de.ad benes; therein decaying, as if there were also some
living spiritual being. One would suppose the soul" of the dead" saint" wDulJ
be, long ere this, in a happier place. And like enough, for the soul answers not,
but there was a celestial odour coming from the "heart and arm." How do
people know a celestial odour? only by having been up in heaven, and haying
returned to earth; out as neither Canon DaIton nor the Mother-Prioress claim
to have been there,'no reasonable person would believe their testimony. Yet it
is such childish stories that are circulated. as solemn religions facts in this nineteenth century, in this intellectual age, here in England; and believed too by
faithful and consistent Catholics, and if so, mllst· be oelieved by the I)ew made
'English Judge, if he be what he says he is-a Catholic.

J. H. E.
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M. GUIZOT ON THE BIBLE.-At the meeting' of the French Protestant
Bible Society, held recently in Paris, M. Guizot said :-The more the Bible
was denounced the more was the circle of its defenders .enlarged; it was
fortified by these trials, and every struggle gained it a fresh conquest. This
fact was not confined to modern times. For nineteen centuries the Bible had
been exposed to many attacks, had passed through many a crisis, but invariabfy
with the same results. In the fifteenth century, when the second birth of
antiquity filled the world with surprise and admiration, 'the Bible was neglected,
abandoned,' and almost sunk in oblivion. But when Christian faith and
Christian spirit were once more awakened in the souls 'Of men, what was the
book used as the most powerful weapon? The Bible. A second time did the
Bible conquer Greece and Rome. It was in the name of the Bible, and to
restore to it its complete empire over the soul, that the Reformation of. the
sixteenth century was brought about; and the· spirit of Biblical faith had a
wider field than the spirit of liberty. Two centuries later, at the close of the
eighteenth and beginning of the nineteenth, the Bible was again exposed to rude
assaults; and so bitter was the scorn tried to be heaped upon it that it seellled
to have for ever lost its influence. What happened? Why Bible societies
. were founded., Bible missions spread over the earth; treasures of devotedness
and of money were lavished in the go~d cause; and the Bible re.appeared more
.powerful than it ever had been before the terrible warfare waged against it.
"PRAY WITHOUT OEASING."-A number of ministers were assembled for
the discussion of difficult questions, and amongst others it was asked' how the
command" to pray without ceasing" could be complied with? Various suppositions were started, and at length one of the number was appointed to write an
essay upon it to be read at the next monthly meeting; which peing heard by a
plain, sensible servant girl, she exclaimed, "What! a whole month wanted to
tell the meaning of that text? It is one of the easiest in the Bible." " Well,
well," said an old minister, "Mary, what can you say about it? Let us know
how you understand it. Can you pray all the time 7" "Oh, yes, sir."
" What, wheIl you have so many things to do 7" "Why, sir, the more I have
to do, the more I can pray." . "Indeed! 'Veil, Mary, do let us know how it
is, for most people think otherwise." "Well, sir," said the girl, "when I first
open my eyes in the morning, I pray' Lord, open the eyes of my understanding;' and while I am dressing, I pray that I may be clothed with the robe of
righteousness; and when I wash me, I ask for the washing of regeneration; and
as I begin ~o work, I pray that I may have strength equal to my day. When I
begin to kindle up the fire, I pray that God's work may revive in my soul; and
as I sweep out the house, I pray that my heart may be cleansed from all impurities; and- while preparing and partaking of breakfast, Idesire to be fed with
the hidden manna and the sincere milk of the yv ord ; and as I am busy with the
children, I look up to God as my Father, and pray for the spirit of adoption, that
I may be His child, and so on all day. Everything I do furnishes' me with the
thought of prayer." "Enough, enough,'" cried the old divine,; "these things are
revealed to babes, and are often hid from the wise and prudent. Go on, Mary,"
said he; "pray without ceasing. And as for us, my brethren, let us bless the
Lord for this exposition, and remember that He has said, 'The meek will He
guide in judgment.'" The essay, as a .matter of course, was not considered
necessary after the occurrence of this little event.
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REVIEWS.
Tracts for the People. By the Author of " Nothing to Pay," "Tracts for the
Poor," &c. Second Series. London: W. H. Collingridge, 117 to 119,
Aldersgate-street.
,THE character of these tracts is so well known by the readers of this Magazine, .
that they scarcely need a word from us by way of commendation. Suffice it to
say, that there is a vigour of tone, and a pith and a point, about the author's
style, that is sufficient of itself to set the reader thinking. 'l'his is a peculiar
characteristic of these tracts. They can hardly be laid aside without making
some impression, favourable or otherwise; and thIS is just the thing to be
arrived at in tracts: not to lull, but to arouse; not to make men self-satisfied,
but to lead them, under God, to a searching of heart. Carp many may, and
condemn, but we believe the instances are not a few in which those who at first
resisted the truth as set forth by these tracts, have afterwards been brought to
receive it in all its fulness. Self, by this means, has sunk, and Christ alone been
exalted.
The Pastor's Voice; or, Twenty-five Sermons by the late Rev. GEORGE
JEANS, M.A., Vicar of Alford, Lincolnshiie. London: W. Macintosh, 24,
Paternoster Row.
WE exceedingly like the tone of these sermons, and do not wonder at the
desire expressed by his congregation that they should be published as a remem:
brancer of their late pastor. We think, however, the volume would have been
rendered additionally valuable, had at least some few particulars of the departed preacher been given, that thus an interest in his labours might have
been extended beyond the comparatively limited circle of his own parishioners
and acquaintance. Perhaps this thought may be entertained by the editor in a
second edition.
The Shipwrecked Mariner. London_: George Monish, 24, Warwick Lane.
.THIS quarterly Magazine maintains its well-earned character for the special
interest of our maritime community. Well may it arouse practical effort on
their behalf.
Our Own Fireside. A Magazine of Home Literature. Edited by the Rev.
CHARLES BULLOCK. London: ·W. Macintosh, 24, Paternoster Row.
THE number for April has reached us so very late in the month that we have
only glanced at it. If future numbers are forwarded earlier, they shall have
the attention the Magazine deserves.
The British Mother's Family Magazine. Edited by Mrs. BAKEWELL. London:
John Snow, Paternoster Row.
THERE are matters of the grav.est importance, not merely to mothers, but to
fathers .and .friends of all classes, in this work. Such headings as tho following will at once afford an insight into the character of the work: Sisters and
Sisters-in-law; "We see them no more;" The FancIes oia Maiden'Lady; The
Influence of the Holy. Scriptures; The' Nursery; The Death of Little Alice;
Children and Children's Parties. We promise ourselves much interest in the
perusal of the" British Mother's Family Magazine."

IT is better to have a well· furnished mind tIJUll to have a well·furnished house.
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